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AUDIT ACT- Con. SEC. AUDIT ACT- Con. SEC. 
Examination 
annual report re change upon 20(1) ( e) 
Auditor, by 
accounts of Consolidated 
Revenue Fund ........... . 19 (2) 
oa th, upon . . . . . . . ... ...... ..... 22 
receipts of Consolidated 
Re,·enue Fund . .... . . . ...... . 19 
regulations and procedures of 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 19(1) 
Expenditures 
Auditor to cxarnine .. _ . . . .. . .. .. 9 (1) 
. . conditions satisfi~l re ..... . . . . . 9 (2) 
Fiscal year 
accounts re ..... . . ... ... .. . . ... 15 (1) 
. . estimates . . . . ... . .. ... ... .. . 15 (2) 
. . lapse of appropriations for . . . . 15 (3) 
. annual report .. ... . .. . . .. .. ... . 20(1) 
Information 
. public sen·ice, re 
.. Auditor . ... .. .. . ... . . . .... . .. . . 7 
Lapse 
. appropriations, after fiscal year .. I 5 (3) 
. special warrants .. . . ... ......... 11 (3) 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario-See 
Assembly 
Minister 
Act not to affect responsibility ...... 8 
certificate for payment in special 
cases .. .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .... 12 (1) 
. evidence conclusive re . . ...... 12 (2) 
cheques approved by . ....... ... 11 (2) 
Oath 
. examination upon, by Auditor ..... 22 
Orders 
. Auditortonrn.ke . . .. . ... .... . . ... . 5 
. payment for special cases .. . .. .. 12 (1) 
Payments 
. annual report re ... . .. • . .. . . 20(1) (a) 
Powers 
. Auditor ... . ...... . ..... . ..... . . .. 5 
P rovincial Auditor- See Auditor 
Public Accounts-See Accounts 
Public moneys 
. person charged with administration 
. . Act not to affect responsibili ty . . .. 8 
Public service 
. information re, to Auditor .. ........ 7 
. records inspected by Auditor. ... . .. . 7 
Receipts 
. annual report re . ... . . ... . .. . 20(1) (a) 
Records 
. inspection by Auditor... . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Report- See Annual report 
R esponsibility 
. department l:eads .. .. . .... . . .. 8 
Rules 
. Auditor to make ... . .... ..... ..... 5 
Salary of Auditor . . . ...... . . . ... ... 1 (2) 
. reduction . . .. . ..... . . .. ... . . .. . 1 (3) 
Signatures 
. facsimile, authorized by Auditor .... 23 
Special warrants 
. a nnual report re ..... ..... ... 20(l)(c) 
lapse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 (3) 
Staff 
accommodation . . .... . ..... .. . . . . 10 
. appointment .... . . . . . ... . . . . • .. .. 4 
. delegation of authority to ..... • .... 6 
. suspension .. .. ...... .. ..... .. ... . . 5 
Tenure of office 
. Auditor ...... . . . .. .. . . . . .... • . ... 2 
Time 
. delivery of a nnual report . .... . . . 20(2) 
. presentation of accounts to 
Assembly ........... .. ... .. . . .. 16 
Treasury Board 
cheques, reference re 
a nnua l report 
re order . . . ..... . . 11 (4), 20(1)(d) 
d ifferences re appropriations, 
references re 
. annual repJrt re order ... 17, 20{l)(d) 
Vacancy 
. Aud itor .. .. .... .. . . .... .... . ..... 3 
Vouchers 
. Auditor to examine ...... .. .. . ... 9(3) 
AUTOMOBILES 
See l\'lotor Vehicle . 
BAIL ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 37 
See also Crown Attorneys Act· 
Estreats Acl; S umma ry Con~ 
victions Act. 
Certificate of discharge 
copy of, to master of tiles . . . . . .. . 9(1) 
for m. . . Form 2 
forwarded to sheriff ..... .... . .... .. 7 
noted by master of titles . .... ... . 9(2) 
noted by s herifT ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 
Certificate of lien 
copy to master oi titles .. . . .. .. .. 3(1) 
endorsed by master of titles ... ... 3(2) 
endorsed hy sheriff ... ... . . ... .. ... 2 
form ..... .... .... .. . . ...... Form 1 
forwarded to sheriff . . ... . .. . ... . . .. 1 
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BAIL ACT-Con. SEc. BAILIFFS ACT-Con. SEC. 
Crown attorney 
certificate of d ischarge forwarded 
to sheriff ... .. . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . . 7 
. certificate of lien forwarded to 
sheriff . ........ . .. .. . .. .. . . ... .. 1 
Discharge of lien-Sec also 
Certincate of discharge 
. effective, when. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 7 
Forms 
. certificate of discharge ..... . . . Form 2 
. cert ificate of lien ... .. ....... . Form I 
Index Book 
. deletions ... . . .... . .. . .... .. . 8, 9(2) 
. entries .... .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... 2, 3(2) 
. keeping . .. ... . .. . . ...... . . . . 2, 3(2) 
Lien-See als& Certificate of lien 
. certificate of discharge to shcrriff ... . 7 
. discharge. . . . . ..... .. .... .. ..... . 7 
. effective, when .... . . . .. . . . . ... .. 4, 5 
Master of titles 
certificate of d ischarge 
. copy to .... .... . . .. . ... . ..... 9(1) 
. noted . .. . .. .. . .... .. ......... 9(2) 
certificate of lien, copy to .. .. . .. . J(l) 
cert ificate of lien endorsed by .... . 3(2) 
Sheriff 
certificate of discharge 
. copy forwarded to master of 
titles by ........... .. . . . . .. 9(1) 
. forwarded to ....... . ....... . .... 7 
. noted by ... ... . .. . ... . . . ... .. . . 8 
cert ificate of lien 
copy forwarded to master of 
titles by .... .. ... .... . . . . .. (3) l 
. endorsed by . . . . ... . ......... . .. 2 
. forwarded to ..... . .. .... . . . .. . .. 1 
certificate re executions against 
lands ...... . . . ...... ... . .. ...... 6 
Sureties 
lien against property of .......... 4, 5 
. discharge ... .. .... .... . . . ....... 7 
BAILEES 
See ;\1ereantile Law Amendment 
Act; Persona l Property Security 
Act; Sale of Goods Act; Un-
claimed Articles Act ; Warehouse-
men's Lien Act. 
BAILIFFS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 38 
See also Crown Timber Act; Public 
A u thorit ies Protection Act; 
ShcrifTs Act ; Small Claims Courts 
Act. 
Accounting 
. bailiff's, to cl icn ts .. . . . .. • ...... 11 (7) 
Accounts 
. bailiff's trusl . .... .. ... . . ...... 11 (6) 
Act 
. application .... . .. . ... . ... .. .. . .. . 2 
Appointment 
application for ...... . .. .. . . .. . .... 6 
. conditions . .. .. . . . . . ... ...... . ... . 3 
. revocation .... ... . .. . ..... .. . . .... 9 
Assignment 
. forfeited bond . . . • .... . ..... 1-!(2) (a ) 
Audit 
. annual ... ..•. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. 11 (3) 
Bailiffs 
. defined ... .. . ........ . . .. ...... 1 (a) 
Bond 
. bailiff's ... .. . ...... . .... .. .. 12(1, 2) 
. . forfeitu re.... . . . . ...... . . . ... 13 
Books of account 
. keeping a nd a udit ing .. ... .. .... 11 (3) 
Clerk of the peace 
application for appointment to ..... . 6 
. examination of applicant .. .. .. .. ... 7 
. investigation a nd forwarding of 
complaint. .... ... ... ... . ... . .. 10 
Collateral security 
accompanying private bond . . .. . 12(3) 
. payment of money realized on 14(2) (c) 
. sale on forfeiture of bond .. ... . . 1-1(1) 
. transfer on forfeiture of bond 14(2)(a) 
Collection agents 
. prohibition to act as bailiffs ... .. 11(1) 
Complaints 
. lodging and investigation .... . . . . .. 10 
Costs 
. acting outside home county .. ... .. . . 5 
Costs of Distress Act 
applicatio n on acting outside 
home county ... . . .. . .... . ....... 5 
non-comµliance, revoca.tion of 
appointment ...... . . ..... . . 9(1) (a) 
County 
acting in another . . . .. . . .... . . . ... . 4 
. taxing of costs. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 5 
appointmenl for specific . .. . ... .. 3 (2) 
defined ...... . ...... .. ... ...... l (b) 
County court defined ............ . .. . 1 ( c) 
Debt to Crown 
. forfeited bond .. . _ .. . .. . ... . .. . 13(2) 
D efinitions .... . .... . ..... .. .. ...... . 1 
Director 
defined . .. ... . . . . . ... . .... . .. .. 1 (d) 
examina tion of bailiff's accounts 
and records .. .. ........... . . 11 (5) 
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BAILIFFS ACT-Con. SEc. BAILIFFS ACT- Con. SEC. 
Director- Con. 
report of revocation hearing 
resu lts .... ................... 9 (3) 
Duties of bailiff ....... . .... . ........ 11 
Eviction 
. cosls for acting outside home 
county ... . .................. S (2) 
Examination 
. applicant. .......... . .. • . . ....... . 7 
Financial statements 
. bail iffs'. . . . ....... . . . ........ 11 (4) 
Forfeiture of bond . .............. . . .. 13 
Hearing 
. revocation of appointment ..... 9(2, 3) 
Incompetence or incapacity 
. re,·ocation of appointment. .... 9(1)(b) 
Inspection 
. bailiff's accounts and records . . . . 11 (5) 
Investigation of complaints .... ..... 10(2) 
Judge 
. consent to acting in county ...... ... 4 
Limitation 
. prosecution for ofTenre ... . ...... 15 (2) 
Minister 
defined ................... . .... 1 (e) 
Director's report re revocation of 
appointment .......... . . . .... 9(3) 
recommendation for appointment. ... 8 
Moneys 
. uncla imed, d isposal. ... ... . .... 11 (8) 
Offences 
. forfeiture of bond for ...... . .... 13(1) 
. penalty .. ...... . ...... • ... . . . ... 15 
Payment 
money recovered on bond .... 14(2) (b) 
Penalty for offences ........ . ........ . 15 
Place of business 
. report of rhange .... . ..... . . . .. 11 (2) 
Prosecution 
. limitation ...... . ...... . .. . .... 15(2) 
Recommendation 
. Director's, ire revocation .. . ..... . 9(3) 
. :\l in istcr's, of appointment ....... .. 8 
Regulations 
. authority . . . . . . . .... . ..... . .. .. .. 16 
. defined . . ... ... ... . ....... . ..... 1 (J) 
Report 
. rhangc of adclrcss .............. 11 (2) 
revocation hearing results ...... . . 9(3) 
Security-See Bond; Collateral security 
Sheriff 
. ,\ ct not Lo apply to bailiffs under .. . . 2 
Small claims court process 
. Act not to apply to bailifTs under. .. . 2 
Surplus 
. forfeited bond, disposal. ........ 14(3) 
Taxing of costs 
. acting outside ho111e county ... . . .... S 
Treasurer defined . . .. .. . .......... 1 (g) 
BANKING 
Sec Ontario Deposit I nsurance 
Corporation Act. 
BANKRUPTCY 
See Limited Partnerships Act; Per-
sonal Property Security Act . 
BARRISTERS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 39 
See also Solicitors Act. 
Attorney-General of Canada-See 
Minister of Justice of Canada 
Attorney-General of Ontario-See 
Miuister of Justice of Ontario 
Call to Bar 
71linister of Justice of Canada .. ... .. 1 
Solicitor-General of Canada .... ..... 1 
Crown Counsel 
. precedence .... . . ... .... . . .... .. 3 (5) 
Disbarment 
. Queen's Counsel, of, effect ..... . . 2(2) 
Members of Bar 
precedence .. ............... . ... 3 (4) 
. patent of, grant by Licutenant-
Govcrnor . . ............ .. .. 3 (2) 
Minister of Justice of Canada 
. ra II to 13ar ........................ 1 
. precedcnce as member of Bar. . . .. 3 (1) 
Minister of Justice of Ontario 
. precedence as member of Bar ..... 3(1) 
Precedence at Bar 
Crown coun~I., , .... . .....• , . .. 3(5) 
granting of patents ...... .. .. .. .. 3(2) 
membC'rs of Bar ........ . .. ... ... 3(4) 
i\ l inistcrs of j ustice .. ........... 3(1) 
Queen's Counsel. ............... 3 {3) 
Queen's Counsel 
. appoint111e 11l ........... .. ...... 2(1) 
. disbarment, cfTcct ... . ....... . ... 2(2) 
. precedence at bar .. .. ....... . .. . 3(3) 
Solicitor-General of Canada 
. call to nar ...... . ............. . ... 1 
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BEACH PROTECTION ACT SEC. BEACH PROTECTION SEC. 
VQl. 1, Chap. 40 ACT-Con. 
Bailiff 
. search of vessel by . .. •. . ... .. ... 6(1) 
Bridge 
. safctr . ..... .. .. ... . .. .... .... . 7(1) 
Burden of proof 
. person charged, upon ... .. . . ...... 13 
Constable 
. sC'arch of vessel by .. ..... . ...... 6 t1) 
Definitions . ....................... .. 1 
Drainpipe 
. safety .... ........... . ......... 7 (1) 
Fees for licences 
. payment ...................... 14(1) 
. regulations re ................. 16(a) 
Forms 
. regulations re ............... . . 16(c) 
Justice of peace 
. search warrant issued .. .... ... .. 6(1) 
Lakes Erie, Huron, Ontario 
. regulations re removal of sand ....... 9 
Licences 
defined ........................ I (a) 
fees ........... ... ..... .. ..... 14(1) 
. regulations re ............... 16(a) 
issue, revocation of . . .. . . . ....... 2(1) 
operation. . . . . . . .............. 2(2) 
regulations re . ........ . ...... . 16(a) 
required to enter upon land ..... ... .4 
Provincial judge 
. com·ictions by ..... . . ......... . . 6(2) 
Master of vessel 
. prosecution of. ....... .... ...... 6(2) 
Minister 
defined ........................ 1(b) 
. licence issued ............ •. . .... 2(1) 
. royalty fixed .. .. ...... • ..... . . 14(2) 
. security set ...... .... ...... .. . 14(3) 
Municipal councils 
. permission for removal of sand ... 7(1) 
Occupant of land 
. regula tions a ffecting . .. . .... . .... 9(2) 
Offences-See Penalties 
Ontario Municipal Board 
. regulations affecting . .. . ......... 9(2) 
Owner of land 
. regula tions affecting . . .. ....... .. 9(2) 
Owner of vess·el 
. payment of surplus lo, a fter sale .. 15(2) 
. prosecution .................... 6(2) 
Penalties 
removal of sand 
. lakes .................. . ..... 9(2) 
. streets . .. . . . ... .... .. ........ 8(2) 
sale of vessel for payment. ........ 15 
\'iolation of Act ......... .. .... . .. 10 
Police officer 
. search of vessel by .. . ........... 6(1) 
Prosecutions 
burden of proof .................. 13 
. consent of l\linister . ........ . ..... 10 
. owner. etc. , of vessel .... . ....... 6(2) 
. Summary Convictions Act, under . . l J 
R egulations 
defined .. ........ , , . . , , .. , , ... , 1 (') 
made by Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council ........ . ............ .. 16 
removal of lake sand . .. ... ......... 9 
Resident of Ontario 
. removal of sand by ..... . ....... 3(2) 
Roads 
. removal of sand from ......... . . . 8( 1) 
Royalties 
. amount fLxed by i\linister ....... 14(2) 
. paid to Crown ..... . .... . ...... 14(1) 
Sale of vessel 
. payment of penalty, for . . ... .. .... 15 
Sand 
defined .. ..... ......... . ... . ... 1 (d) 
entry upo n land to remove .. ... . . .. 4 
licence for taking . . . ....... . ... . 2(1) 
prohibition re taking ... .. ....... 3(1) 
. exception~ ........... ... . . .. . 3(2) 
removal from river beds, 
prohibitio:i ................... 7(1 ) 
remo,·al for roads . .... ... . .. .... 8 (1) 
unlawful rerno\·al 
. penalties ..... . ....... 8(2), 9(3), 10 
unlawfully on vessel. .. . . . ........ . 5 
Search warrant 
. search of vessel .............. .. . 6 (1) 
Security 
. regulations re form, etc ......... 1 t>( b) 
. royalty payments ...... . .. ..... 14(3) 
Sheriff 
. search of vessel by ...... .. . .... . 6(1) 
Streams between municipalities 
. sand removal from .............. 7 ( 1) 
Summary Convictions Act 
. effect. . ... ..... ... . ......... . ... 11 
Summons 
. service . ...•............... .. . . . . 12 
Tenant 
. regulations affecting ... . ......... 9(2) 
Vessel 
prosecutio n of owner , etc ........ . t>(2) 
sale of, for payment of penalty . . 15(1) 
sand on board, unlawfully ...... . . . . 5 
search .......... . ..... . ........ 6(1 ) 
seizure ... .. . ... ........ ... .. .. 6(1) 
sen ·ice of summons on . .. . ........ 12 
Watermain 
. safety .. ...... . ....... . . . .. ... . 7(1) 
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BEDS OF NAVIGABLE 
WATERS ACT 
S EC. BEEF CATTLE SEC. 
Vol. 1, Chap. 41 
Application of Act 
. exception to . ..... . ...... .. ....... 3 
Bed 
. grant of, not presumed ... .. . ..... . . 1 
Crown 
. grant by ............ . ............ 1 
English Common Law 
. appoint ing of ........... . ... . . . ... 2 
Grant 
. claim for, in special cases . . . .. .. .... 4 
. effect of . . . ...... . ................ I 
Grantee 
. rights of ................. . ... .... . 2 
Land bordering on navigable water 
grant of . ........ .. ... . . . . . . . ..... 1 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
. powers of .. . .... .. . . .. . . .. . . ..... 2 
. specia l cases dealt wit h by .......... 4 
Merritt Township 
. lot 8 in 6th Concession excepted ..... 3 
Water power 
. effect of deYelopment of .... • . . ..... 2 
BEEF CATTLE 
MARKETING ACT 
Vol . 1, Chap. 42 
Act 
. contravention of, jurisdiction ...... 12 
. purpose and intent .. .. . .. . ........ 2 
. . regulations . . .............. S(l )(s) 
Associaton 
board of directors, recommenda tions 
re regulations . ... .......... . . 4(1) 
de tined .. . .............. . .... . . I (a) 
desig1rn.tiM of. ........... . ..... 2(b) 
. regulations re .. . ..... . ..... S(l )(a) 
expenditures .......... , ........ 2(b) 
Licence fees 
refund ............ . . 3 (3-5), S(l)(J) 
regulations re amount ...... S(l )(b) 
regulations re payment. ... . S(l)(c) 
regulations re recovery ...... S(l)(e) 
regulations re refund . .. . ... S(l)(J} 
. use of ................ , ...... 4(2) 
powers .. ..... ....... ...... ... . 2(b) 
Books and records 
. a\'ltilability for inspection ........ 7(6} 
Carcass 
. defined ............. ..... ...... I ( b) 
Cattle 
defined ........................ 1 (c} 
detention for inspect ion . .... .. 7(3, 4) 
notice re ..................... 8( 1, 2) 




buying, se:ling, t ra nsporting .. 5(1) (i) 
exemption from ............ S(l )(g) 
. inspection .... . .. .. ....... . S(J)(h) 
. weighing .. . .... .. .... S(l )(h, m , o} 
Certificates 
. inspector ............. . ..... .. .... 9 
. price reporter .. . . .. .. ... . . . ....... 9 
. primn fnc ie eviden ce, as ....... ... . . 9 
Definitions ...................... l , 5 (3) 
Detention of cattle . ..... . .. .. .... 7(3 , 4) 
. notice re . ... .. . ........ . . . .. 8(1, 2) 
. period of .... .. .......... . .. . . . . 8 (3) 
. release from ..... ... .... . .. . .... 8 (4) 
Forms 
. regulations re ..... . .... . ..... 5(1)(r ) 
Inspection certificates 
. regulations re ... . .. ... . . ..... S(l )(g) 
Inspector 
appointment .. . . .. ....... .. ....... 6 
certificate . ... . . . . . .. ... .. • . . ..... 9 
defined ........ . ... . . . . . ... . . . . l(d) 
obstruction of. .... . .. .... .. . . .. 7(5) 
powers .. ..... . .. .. ... . . . . .. .. . ... 9 
detention of cattle for 
inspecti:m . .. .. . ..... 7(3, 4), 8 (1) 
. product ion of records ... . ...... 7(2) 
. regulations ... . ............ S(l )(p) 
right of entry .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .. 7 (1) 
Jurisdiction 
. cont raven t icn of Act , re . . ... . . . ... 12 
Licence 
defined ... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... l (e) 
sale of cattle . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . 3(1, 2) 
. fees . ... . . . ...... .. ..... . . S(I )(b) 
.. refund .. .. .... . ... 3(1-4), S(l)(f) 
Minister 
. defined ....• ....•.............. 1(/) 
Notice 
. detention of catt le ......... .. ... 8(1) 
. . particulars ....... . .. . ..... . .. 8 (2) 
Offences and penalties . ......... .. ... 10 
Plant 
. defined ... .. ... . _ . . .. .. ..... .. . 1 (g) 
Price reporter 
appointment. . . . . .. . .............. 6 
certi ficate ........................ 9 
defined ........ .. .. .......... . . 1 (lz) 
obstruction of . ..... .. ... . ...... 7(5) 
powers . ... .......... . .. . ... .. .. . . 9 
. regulation; re . .. . .......... S(l )(p) 
Regulations 
deli ned .... . . . . ... ... ..... . . ... 1 (i) 
pu"~r . . .... . ........ . ............ 5 
recommendations by board of 
d irectors ..... . ...... . .... . .. . 4( 1) 
scope ................ . .. . ... . . . 5(2) 
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MARKETING ACT-Con. 
Sale of cattle 
. license required . .. . .. . ............ 3 
. procedures ... .... . ... ... .... .. . 2(a) 
. records, regulations re ....... . . 5 ( I ) (j) 
Slaughter 
. defined . . ........ . .... . .. . ..... I (j) 
BEES ACT 
Vol. 1; Chap. 43 
Appeals 
. order of inspector, from .. .......... 7 
. . time fo r . ........ .. .... ... ... 7(1) 
Assistant Provincial Apiarist-See also 
Provincial Apiarist 
Assistant Provincial Apiarist 
appointment ..... . ............. 4(1) 
. false information to.. . . ....... .4(7) 
. obstruction of .... . ............. 4(7) 
. powers and duties .. .. . .. . . . . ... . 4(2) 
Bee-keeper 
appeal by ............. . .......... 7 
books and records kept ......... 23(a) 
concealing disease ...... . ..... .. ... 9 
defined .. ... ................ . .. l (a) 
required to assist in inspection .... 4(8) 
service of order on .............. 5 ( 4) 
Bees 
. defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 ( b) 
. inspection ........ . . ... ... ... 4(4)(a) 
. quarantine ............ . ....... 11(1) 
Bees-wax refuse 
. defined ... . .................. . . 1(c) 
. permit to buy, sell, transport ...... 22 
Books and records 
inspection . .................. 4( 4 )( b) 
. regulations ............ ..... . .. 2S(c) 
. required by bee-keeper ......... 23(a) 
By-laws 
. designating surburba11 d istrict . . . 19(4) 
. approval of. ................ 19(5) 
Certificate of registration 
application for . . .. ........... . . 21(2) 
. expiry dale ........... ...... . . 21(3) 
. regulations .......... • ......... 2S(a) 
. required .... . .... ...• . . .. .. . .. 21 (1) 
Cultivated fields 
. proximity of hives to . .......... 19(1) 
Dead bees 
. disposal of 
. . bee-keeper, by ....... . .. .. . . . 15(1) 
. . inspector, by . . ...... . .. . .. .. 15(2) 
Definitions .. .... ....... ... ... ... .... I 
Disease 
concealment by bee-keeper .. .. .... . 9 
defined . . . ........ .. ........... 1 (d) 
regulations ......... . . ........ . 25(g) 
report of, by bee-keeper .... . ...... 10 
BEES ACT- Con. S EC. 
Diseased bees 
non virulc11l typ<' .. .. ........ .. . 5(2) 
. disinfcct'on . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . 5(2) 
. pow<'r of inspector to treat. .... 5(3) 
virnlcnt type . . . . . ... .... ..... 5(1) 
. destruction . . .. .... . ...... S(l)(b) 
. disinfection ................ S(l)(a) 
. power of inspector to treat ... .. 5(3) 
Dwellings 
. proximity of hives to .. .. ..... _ . 19(1) 
Equipment 
. inspection .. ... ... . ......... .4(-1) (a) 
Forms 
. regulations .. ...... . ... . ..... .. 25(h) 
Fruit trees 
. spraying ..... •... ...... .. ... • ... 18 
Highways 
. proximity of hives to ........... 19(1) 
Hives 
destruct ion of, where disease ... S(l)(b) 
inspection .. .. ........ .. ... .. 4(4)(a) 
location .. . ... . ..... . ............ 19 
. by-laws designating suburban 
district . .. ........ . .. . .... 19(4) 
. exception ..... . .. ....... .... 19(2) 
. suburba n districts .. . ... .. 19(1), (3) 
. urban municipalities ..... . 19(1), (3) 
mm·able frames required ..... . ... 6(1) 
ownership of bees in . .. . ........... 2 
owncrsh ip of bees leaving ... ..... ... 3 
t ransfer of bees to movable . . ... . 6(2) 
_ destruction of hives for non-
compliance ............ . .... 6(3) 
Honey 
. exposure of infected ........ . . .... H 
. prohibited as food .. .. . .. . ... . .... 16 
Honey cont.ainers 
. unclean, u~cof ...... . ... .. .... ... 20 
Importation of bees 
. permit required .. . _ . . .. .. _ ... .... 13 
. Provincial Apiarist notified . . . 17 
Infected 
. defined . . . .. ... . . .. . ... . ... . . . 1 (e) 
Inspectors 
appointment . ..... ............ .4(1) 
assistant s to . .......... .. .. .•. . . 4(5) 
defined. . . . .............•.... . 1 (/) 
duties .... . ......... .. , ....... 4(4) 
false information to ............ . 4(7) 
information furnished to ........... 8 
obstruc-tion of . ... .... . ... ..... . 4(7) 
reports to Provi11cial Apiarist 
. regulations re filing .. . .... .... 25( c) 
right of en1ry . ................ . 4(6) 
Minister 
. defined ... .. ... . ............ ... 1 (g) 
Offences 
. contravention of Act . . ......... ... 2-1 
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BEES ACT-Con. SEC. 
Orders 
. appeals from .... .. ....... . ........ 7 
. scn·icc or ....... . . .. .. ... ... ... 5(4) 
Ownership of bees 
. having left h i,·e . .. . ... .... ..... . .. 3 
. kept in hives .. .... . .. ... . . . .... . .. 2 
Package b ees 
. defined . . . .. . .... . . . 
Penalties-See Offences 
Permit 
. 1 ( h ) 
. bees-wax ref use . .... ... .. • ... .. .. 22 
. importation of bees . . ... ... . . . . . . . 13 
. sale or remO\·al of bees . . .. .. .. . . .. 12 
Provincial Apiarist-See also 
Assistant Provincial Apiarist 
appeals to .. . . .... . ... . .. .. . ... ... 7 
appointment. . .... . .... .. . . . ... 4(1) 
false information to .. .. ... . ..... 4(7) 
obstruction of .... .. . . ... . .... .. 4(7) 
powers and dut ies ........ .. .... . 4(3) 
Quarantine .. .. . ... . . . .... . ..... . 11 ( I) 
. movement of bees during ....... 11 (2) 
Queen bee breeding area 
. regulations cksignating . . ... . . .. 25(]) 
Records- See Books and records 
Register of bee-keepers 
. regulations . ........... . ....... 25(b) 
Registration-See Certificate of 
registration 
Regulations .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . • ........ 25 
Returns 
. bee-keeper, hy .. .... .. ... .. .. . . 23( b) 
.. regulations .. ................ 25(d) 
Sale of bees 
. permit required . .... . .. . . .. . ... 12( 1) 
. . exception ................ . . . 12(2) 
Swarms 
. claim hr owner . ... .. .. .. . . . .. . .... 3 
Transport of bees 
. permit required . ....... . ... . • . .. . 13 
BILLS OF LADING 
Sec Evidence Act; Factors Act; 
:\l ercantile Law Amendment 
r\ ct ; Public Commercial Vehicles 
Act; Sale of Goods Act. 
BILLS OF SALE ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 44 
See also Dills of Sale a nd Chattel 
:\I ortgagcs Act. 
Act 
. exception rrom application ... .. . . .. . 2 
BILLS OF SALE 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
Actual and continued change of 
possession 
. defined ...... . ... • . . .. . .... . ... l (a) 
Affidavits 
accompa nying sale Yal id against 
creditors .. . ... .. ....... . ....... 3 
. bona fidcs, persons authorized 
to make .... . . ......... ... ... .. 12 
Agents 
. buyer's, affidavit . ........ . . 12(1-3, S) 
Agreement to sell 
. written, as sale . . . . .. .. .... . .. ... .. 4 
Assignment for general benefit of 
creditors 
. Act not applying to ........... . .... 2 
Branch managers 
. corporation, affidavit of 
bona fides . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . 12(4, S) 
Buyers 
affida vit of bo11a fides . .. .. . . . ....... 3 
.. authori~ed persons .. ... . . ... .... 12 
. possession not rnlidating void 
sale ....... . ....... .. .. ........ . 6 
Clerk of county or district court 
certilied copies by, effect . .. ....... 14 
. fees ..... ... ... .... .. . .. . ........ 17 
. index by .. . . ... . ... .... . .... . ... 15 
. registration by ... . .... .... ........ 8 
Contents bill of sale .. . .............. 11 
Corporations 
. affida,·its oi bona tides .. . . ... 12(2, 5) 
County 
. registra tion ti:ne . . . .... . .. . ..... 9(1) 
Creditors 
. defined ........................ l(b) 
. sale without delivery valid 
against .. .... . .... ... . .......... 3 
Deceased persons 
. affida,·it of b011a fiides for ... .... 12(6) 
Definitions . . . ... . .......... . ... . ... . 1 
Delivery-See als~ Sale of goods 
without delivery 
. sale or goods for future . .. . .. . .. . ... 5 
Evidence 
. registration ..... ......... 14(2) 
Executors or administrators 
. bona !ides affidavit for deceased .. 12(6) 
Extension of time 
. registration, for . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . 10 
Fees of clerk ........... . . ....... . . . 17 
Goods defined .. .. .. ...... . .. ... ... I (t) 
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. registration of bills and renewals .. 8(2) 
. time of registration ....... ... . .. 9(2) 
Index 
. clerk's .. . ........... . .. . ... . .... 15 
. . inspection . . . . . . . .. ... . . ...... . 16 
Inspection of index . ........ . . . ...... 16 
Judge 
. extension of time for registration ... 10 
. . renewal ... . ................ . 13(4) 
. order-See Order of judge 
Next of kin of deceased person 
. affidavit of bona fides .. .. ...... 12(6) 
Notice 
. extension of time for registration .10(1) 
Order of judge 
. attachment to bill ... . ......... 10(2) 
. attachment to renewal statement.13(5) 
Plurality of sellers 
. registration time ..... • .... . .... .. 9(3) 
Possession 
buyer taking, not validating 
void sale ...... .. . . ... . ..... . . . . 6 
sale of goods not in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
R egistration 
evidence of .......... . ......... 14 (2) 
existing, expiry ..... . ... . ...... 13(1) 
expiry .............. . ..... . ... 13(2) 
place ................... ... .. . .... 8 




. authority .. .......... . . . ... ... ... 18 
R enewal of registration 
. duration ..... . ............... . 13(3) 
. extension of time by judge .... 13(4, 5) 
. place ........... . . .. . ............ 8 
Sale of goods without delivery 
buyer's taking possession not 
validating void . .. ..... . ......... 6 
registration-See Registration 
\'alidity against creditors ........... 7 
. conditions ............... . .... .. 3 
. future possession or delivery .. . ... 5 
Seller s 
. plurality, registration time ....... 9(3) 
Time 
. registration, for . . ....... .. ........ 9 
. . extension by judge ............. 10 
Witness 
. sale, affidavi t. ........ . .. . . . ...... 3 
Writing 
agreement to sell as sale .. .. ........ 4 
sale valid against creditors .......... 3 
BILLS OF SALE AND 
CHATTEL 
MORTGAGES 
Vol. 1, Chap. 45 
Act 
SEC. 
exception f'.om application ..... .. . .. 2 
mortgages of vessels not 
subject to .. .. ...... . ... ........ 3 
repeal allld substi tution . ... ..... ... -10 
Actual and continued change of 
possession 
. defined ....... .. . .... . . .. . . • ... l {a) 
Affidavit 
bargaince's, of good faith .. . . ... . . . . 9 
bona fidcs, not applying to Crown .. 12 
bona fidcs, persons authorized 
tomake .. ..... ............ . 16,17 
errors and omissions, effect . . ...... 10 
execution-See Affidavit of execution 
mortgngce's, of good faith . . . ... . -l(b) 
assuming liability as surety .. . . 5(b) 
corporation securing bonds or 
debentures ... . .. . . .. ...... 29(1) 
mortga!('e made outside 
Ontario . ......... ... . ... 6(2) (a) 
renewal of mortgage .. . .. 25(1, 8-10) 
. security lor short term credit ... 5(a) 
verifying rtgistrable copy 
mortgage .. ...... ... ...... . . .. .. 7 
Affidavit of execution 
assignment of mortgage . .. ..... 34(4) 
discharge of mortgage .. . ....... 34(1) 
errors and omissions, effect ... .. . . . 10 
mortgage of goods and chattels .. . 4(a) 
. mortgaizc mad<: outside 
Onta rio . .. . .. . . . .. . ..... 6(2)(a) 
sale of goods and chat tels .... .. .... 9 
Agents 
. mortgagees' or bargainees', 
aflicla\'it . ..... . .. .... .. 16(1-3), 17 
Agreement to mortgage 
. contents required for registration . . . 14 
. form and effect .. .. .. . ...... . ..... 20 
Agreement to sell 
. contents requireri for registration ... 14 
. form a nd effect ..... ..... ... . . .... 21 
Assignment 
cli!:chargc of mortgage on ... .. .. 34(3) 
mortgage , registration .... . ..... 34(4) 
registration with mortgage 
renewal . ............... .. 25(8, 9) 
Assignment for general benefit of 
creditors 
. Act not applying to .......... . . .... 2 
. renewa l of mortgage by assignee.Z5(9) 
Bankruptcy 
. t rustee's 111ortgnge renewal 
aflidnvit ..... .. ...... . . .... 25(10) 
Bargainee-Sce Affidavit 
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Bills of Sale Act 
. substitution of Act on repeal ...... . 40 
Bonds 
. corporation mortgage securing . .... 29 
.. leased, etc., rolling stock ........ 31 
.. rolling stock .... . .. ............ 30 
Boµndaries 
. change of county or district, 
renewal of mor tgage ...... . ..... 26 
Branch managers 
. corporation, bona fidts affidavit.. 16(4) 
By-Jaw of corporation 
. bond and debenture issue, 
registration. _ ............... 29(4) 
Certificate 
. d ischarge of mortgage ..... 33, Fom~ 2 
. registration ......... .. . . ...... 22(6) 
Clerk of county or district court 
discharge of mortgage entries .. 34(1, 2) 
fees .... . ...... . .. ... .. .. ........ 36 
production o f records to public 
for inspection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35(3) 
registration .. ... . ... . ... 22(1, 2, 5, 6) 
. mode .. . . .. ... ..... . ..... .. . . _ U 
signature on copies as evidence ..... 32 
Corporation 
affidavits of bona ft.des ... .. 16(2-4), 17 
mortgage securing bonds and 
debentures .... . ,,, .. .. , ... . ,, . . 29 
. leased, etc., rolling stock .... . ... 31 
rolling stock ... ... . .. ..... . ... . 30 
Corporation Securities Registration Act 
rolling stock mortgage provisions 
not applying to securities 
under . . ..... . . .. ...... . .... 31 (3) 
Creditors 
defined ........... . ............ I (b) 
protection in correcting renewal 
statement error .............. 25(5) 
protection on late registration 
of renewa I. . .. .. ..... . ..... 25(11) 
Crown 
. bona fides affidavit not applicable .. 12 
. mortgage expiry and renewal not 
applicable ............. . . . ..... 27 
D ebentures 
. corporation mortgage securing ..... 29 
.. leased, etc., rolling stock .. . .. . .. 31 
. defined ... .. .... . . . ........ . ... l(c) 
D eceased persons 
. bona ft.des affidavit for ... . . ........ 18 
Definitions ... . .. _ . . .. . ...... . . .. .. I 
Discharge of mortgage .... 33, 34, Form 2 
Delivery 
. mortgage or sale of goods for 
future. _ ...... ..... . ........... 15 
Effective date 
. mortgage or sale ................. 13 
Errors 
mortgage or sale, effect. , . . .. . ..... 10 
mortgage i;enewal statement, 
correction ................... 25(4) 
. protection of meantime 
creditors ... . .............. 25(5) 
Evidence 
. regist ra tion .............. . ....... 32 
Executors and administrators 
. hona firles affidavit for deceased . . .. 18 
Expiry 
. mortgage . ... .......... .. .. 25(1), 37 
. . Crown not affected .. .. ..... . ... 27 
Fees 
. clerk of county or district court .... 36 
Haliburton 
. registration place and time ... 22(2, 4) 
Inspection 
. books recording registrations .. ..... 35 
Judge 
permit to iregister a fter 
statutory i:eriod ... . .. .......... 11 
. . renewal of mortgage . ..... ... 25(11) 
Minister of Financial and 
Commercial Affairs 
filing of mort~age on rolling 
stock ........ .. ........... . 30, 31 
signature on copies as evidence .. ... 32 
Mortgage 
. defined . . ..... . ................ l(d) 
Mortgage of goods and chattels 
without delivery 
agreement to mortgage as ......... 20 
authority tto take or renew .. .. ... . 19 
corporation securing bonds and 
debentures . . .. ... . ...... .. .... 29 
. leased, etc., rolling stock . . ...... 31 
. rolling stock ................... 30 
discharge-See Registration 
effective date ....... . ....... . .... 13 
errors and omissions, effect . .. . .... 10 
ex piry-See Expiry 
future possession or delivery . . ... . . 15 
given to surety . ....... . ........ . 5(b) 
registration-See R egistration 
securing s hort term cred it. .... ... 5(a) 
statement of renewal-See Statement 
of mortgage renewal 
unregistered, voidance .... .... ..... 8 
void, subsequent possession not 
validating ... . ........ .... .... . 28 
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Next of kin of deceased person 
. bonafides affida\'it . . ...... .. ...... 18 
Notice 
. filing of leased, etc., rolling stock 
mortga~e . . .. .. ... . ..... .... 31 (2) 
Omissio!ls in iPstruments 
. effect .... ... .. ............... . .. 10 
Personal Property Security Act 
. substitution of Act on repeal. .. .... 40 
Plurality of mortgagors or grantors 
. computation of registration time. 22(7) 
Possession 
. mortgage o r sale of i:roods not in ... 15 
. \·oid mortgage or sale not 
\'a lidated by ........ . . ... . . . ... 28 
Prescribed form 
. defined .... . .. .... ... • ......... 1 (e) 
Records 
. registration, inspection by public ... 35 
Registrar 
. defined . ................. . .. .. . 1 (/) 
Registration 
accompanying statements pre-
scribed !by regulations .. . ........ 38 
assignmen t of mortgage .. ... ... 34(4) 
corporation bond and debenture 
issue by-law . ....... ... . ... . . 29(4) 
di5charge of mortgage .... .. ....... 33 
. entries ............. .. . ........ 3-1 
mode .................... . ...... 2-l 
mortgai:re of goods a nd chattels .... .. 4 
copy in lieu of original. ..... . .... 7 
duration .... ................... 37 
effect of default .... . . . . .. ....... 8 
made outside on goods brought 
in .. ........ .. . . ............ ,6 
. required contents ............. . . 14 
place ... . ..... .. ... . ....... . 22(1. 2) 
change ~n county or district 
boundaries . ... .. .......... . .. 26 
leased, etc. , rolling stock 
mortgage securing bonds, 
etc ....................... 31 (1) 
remo,·al of goods and chattels .... 23 
rolling stock mortgage securing 
bonds ... .. ..... . . . ..... .... . JO 
proof. ... . .... .. ... ... ........ .. 32 
renewal of mortgage .......... 25( 1-3) 
annual duty . ................ 25(7) 
change in county or district 
boundaries ......... . ... ..... . 26 
duration ...... . ................ 37 
judge's pcf'mit after statutory 
period ...... . ............ 25( 11) 
mode ..... . . .. . ... ... ... .... 25(6) 
securing corporation bonds a nd 
debentures . ........ , . . .... 29(3) 
R egistration-Con . 
. sale of goocs anct chattels ......... . 4 
. . required contents of instruments. 14 
. time--See Time 
Regulations 
. authority ... . ......... . . ...... 39 
Removal of goods and chattels 
. registrat ion . ... ....... . ... ..... . 23 
. . renewnl ... . .... .. ........ 25(2, 3) 
R enewal of mortgage-See Crown; 
Registration; Statement of 
mortgage r enewal 
Rolling stock 
defined . . .. .......... ... ...... . 1 (g) 
leased, e tc., mortgage securing 
bonds, etc .. ................ . .. 31 
mortgage securing corporation 
bonds . ... .... ... .. ......... . .. 30 
Sale of goods and chattels without 
delivery 
. agreement to sell as ........... ... 21 
. authority to take conveyance ...... 19 
Sale of goods and chattels without 
delivery-Con. 
effective date . . . . . . . .. .. . ........ 13 
errors and omissions, effect .... .. .. 10 
registration-See R egistration 
validity as against creditors .. ....... 9 
. future possession or delin:ry .. . .. 15 
void subsequent delivery not 
valicla ting ....... . ............. 28 
Statement of mortgage renewal 
contents and form ...... 25(1) , Form 1 
corporatLon securing bonds a nd 
debentures .... ..... . ... . ... . 29(3) 
. leased, etc., rolling stock ...... . . 31 
. rolling stock ........... . ..... 30(2) 
correction of error in .... .. . .... 25(4) 
. protection of meantime 
cred ito:s . .............. . . . 25(5) 
Time 
registra tion .......... ... .. 22(3, 4, 7) 
ext ra-pro1,incia l corporation 
securin;;: bonds or 
clebcn tu res ............ .. .. 29(2) 
judge's permit to register later . .. 11 
removal of goods and chattels .. . . 23 
Vessels 
. mortgages on, Act not applying ..... 3 
BIRDS 
See Game a nd Fish Act; Wilderness 
Areas Act. 
BIRTHS 
Sec Vital Statistics Act. 
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BLIND WORKMEN'S SEC. 
COMPENSATION ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 46 
Accident fund 
. reimbursement ....... . .. .. ....... . 2 
Assessment 
. employer, on ....... . ...• ... ...... 4 
Awards 
. board, by .. .......... .... ... ..... 3 
Blind workman 
access to place of employment .... . . 7 
awards to . .. ..... .. .............. 3 
defined .... . .............. . .... 1 (a) 
placement o f ............... . ... 5(1) 
. improper placement . ....... . .... 6 
Board 
assessment of employer fixed by ..... 4 
certificates ....... . . . .. . ... .... ... 2 
cost of compensation paid to ........ 2 
defined . ........ . .............. t ( b) 
prior awards considered by .. . ...... 3 
Burial expenses 
. included in compensation ... . .. . . 1 (e) 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind-See Institut e 
Certificates 
. Board . ... . .. ...... ... .... . ...... 2 
. Institute ... ...... ........... . .. . . 8 
Definitions . . ....... .. ..... . .. . . .. ... 1 
Department 
. defined ........ . ............ . .. l(c) 
. payment of cost of compensation .... 2 
Employer 
assessment or ..................... 4 
. cost of compensation paid to ........ 2 
. defined ........................ l (d) 
. loss of rights .... .. . . ... . .... . ... .. 6 
Full cost of compensation 
. defined ........................ 1 (e) 
Institute 
certificates . . ............. .. . . . .... 8 
defined ....... . ................ 1 (/) 
jurisdiction of. . . . . .. ... ........ 5 (1) 
officers 
. access to blind workman . . ....... 7 
placement of blind by .... . ...... 5 (1) 
powers and duties ............... 5 (2) 
M edical aid 
. included in compensation ...... . . 1 (e) 
Regulations 
. application of .. .......... . .... . . .. 2 
Women's Compensation Act 
. application of .......... . 1 (a, d, e), 2-4 
Workmen's Compensation Board-See 
Board 
BODIES 
See Dead flodics. 
BOILERS AND PRESSURE SEC. 
VESSELS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 47 
Accident 
. notice and i 111"e~tigation ........... 37 
Act 
. exemptions ........... . . ... . . • ... . 2 
. penalty for contnn: ention ......... 41 
Annual statements 
. owner's . ..... . .............. . . . . 27 
Appeal 
. inspection . ...... . ....... .... . ... 39 
Attendance for examination 
. chief inspector's powers ...... . ..... 7 
Boiler and pressure vessel 
approval before fabrication ...... 14( 1) 
condemnation-See Condemnation 
defective a fter fabrication ......... 17 
defined ................ . 111 1, 1121 
inspection du~ing fabrication .. 15( 1)(a) 
. failure, i ss~e of certificate of 
approval. ... . ........... . .. . 16 
. issue of certificates of 
inspection ...... . .......... 15(2) 
non-conformity to design, pressure 
reduction ..... .. .. ..... ....... 18 
operation without certificate ....... 25 
safety valve or vah·es-Sce Safety 
valves 
shutting down or sealing 
non-compliance with 
directions . . . .. ............ 11 (2) 
. prohibition to operate or tamper 
with ..... . .... ........... . .. 13 
. unsafe or dangerous opcratio11 . . . 12 
unsafe pressure maintenance, 
prohibition .... . ...... . ....... . 19 
unused and unapproved, 
treatmelflt ..... .... . .. ..... .. 14(2) 
used-See Used boiler, pressure 
vessel or pla.nt 
Canada 
. inspection of fabrication outside 
Ontario in . . ....... , .. .. .... 29(2) 
Certificate of approval 
cancellation for defect of design .. .. 17 
cancellation for unsafe operation ... 12 
cancellation on non-compliance .. 11(2) 
defined .... ... ... . ....... . ... . 1 1! 2 
duration . . .. .... .......... .... 24(2) 
effect. ........... ... . ...... ... 24(1) 
inspection during fabrication not 
made ..... .. . .. ..... ....... ... 16 
operation without, prohibition .. .. . 25 
posting in sale place ........... . 24(4) 
Certificate of competency 
cancellation , suspension or renewal 
refusal. ... .. . .... . ........ .. . 4(3) 
defined ............... . . ...... 1 1[ 3 
examinations and tests for ...... . 4(2) 
inspectors to have . ... ... .. . . . .. 4(1) 
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BOILERS AND S£c. 
PRESSURE VESSELS 
ACT-Con. 
Certificate of inspection 
additional inspection . ........ .. 26(2) 
cancell:\tion for unsafe operation ... 12 
cancellation on non-compliance .. l l (2) 
defined ............. . ......... l i i -l 
duration .......... . ........... 24(2) 
effect ................ . . . ...... 24(1) 
extra-provincial inspection ...... 29(5) 
fee ...... . ........ ........... . 23(2) 
inspection during fabrication, on ... 15 
insurer's ...................... 28(1 ) 
. cancellation ..... ............ 28(5) 
issue ....... . ....... ... ..... 23( I, 3) 
operation without, prohibition ..... 25 
posting in safe place .. ....... ... 2-l(-l) 
unused a nd unapproved boiler or 
pressure ,-essel. ....... . . . .... 1-l(2) 
Chief inspector 
defined ..... . ................. I '1 5 
designation ......... . ........ .. 3(1) 
examination powers .. ....... . ..... 7 
insurer's cancellation notice ..... 28(4) 
insurer's inspection report .. . ... . 28(3) 
use of insurer's services ......... 29(1} 
Condemnation 
. boiler, pressure ,·essel or plant ... 3-l( I} 
. . prohibi t ion to use without 
repair . ................ ... 34(2) 
. . removal to another place ... . . 34(3) 
Costs 
. appeal and second inspection .. .. 39(2) 
Defects 
. owner's duty to point out or notify .33 
Definitions ....... ... ....... . . . ...... I 
Design 
defined ..... . . ....... ......... ! f 6 
defccti ve boiler, etc., revision or 
cancellation .. . . ....... .... . ... 17 
submission for approval ...... 14( 1, 3) 
Employer 
unauthorized use of welding 
operator ........... . ....... 36(11) 
. welder's card to show ........... 36(6) 
Ent~y on pre~~es 
. inspectors right . .... . . .. ......... . 5 
Examinations 
. chief inspector's powers ............ 7 
. competency ... ... .. . ......... . . 4(2) 
Exemptions 
. Act .............................. 2 
Explosion 
. interference with wreckage ........ 38 
. not ice and in\'estigation ........... 37 
Fees 
inspection ..................... 23(2) 
. further and additional 
inspections .................. 26 
. insured owner . .... . . ........ 28(2) 
welding operators' test . ...... .. 36(7) 




. defined .. ....• . ........... ... . 1 "J 8 
Fitting 
. approval before fabrication ...... 1-l(l) 
. defined . ....... . ... .. . ........ 1 ~ 9 
. tampering with, prohibition ....... 21 
Foreign countries 
. inspection of fabrication in ...... 29(4) 
Identification t ard 
. welding operator's ........ 36(-l, 8-10) 
Information 
. inspector s to be furnished .. .... .. 6(2) 
Inspection 
annua l, s ubject .. .. ..... .... ...... 8 
appeal from ..................... 39 
boiler, et c. d ur ing fabrication .15(1)(a) 
. failure, issue of certi r1cate of 
appro\ al . .... . ......... . .... 16 
. issue of certificate of 
inspection ................. 15(2) 
certificate after ...... .. ........ .. 23 
certificate as e\'idence ....... ... 2-1(1) 
certificate of competency requirement 
for ..... . ....•............... 4( 1) 
costs on appeal ................ 39(2) 
fabrication outside Ontario .... 29(2-.5) 
facilitation and assistance .. . . ...... 6 
further and additional ............ 26 
insured boiler or pressure vessel. .28(2) 
insurer's report to ch ief 
inspector ... ... . ............ 28(3) 
owner to point out defects .. . ...... 33 
periodical .. .... . ............... . 22 
. insurer's . . . ....... . . .... .... 28(1) 
repairs made ........ .. .... ...... 32 
safety measures for ............... 10 
things to be done by owner for .. .... 9 
used boiler, etc., before 
operation ... .............. . . .... 9 
Inspectors 
. absence of personal interest ...... 3 (2) 
annual inspection, duties ........... 8 
appeal from .................. ... 39 
appointment . .. .... .... . . .... . . 3(1 ) 
assistance and in.formation to . ... . 6(2) 
defined . . . .. ........ . ........ l ~ 10 
d irections to owner re safety .... 11 ( 1) 
obstruct ion . .. ................ . 6 ( 1) 
publication referred to .... . . ..... .40 
repairs to be prc\'iously approved . . 32 
requirement of t h ings to be done for 
inspection ..................... . 9 
right of entry .................... . 5 
I nsurance 
. cancellation by insurer ......... 28(5) 
Insurer 
chief inspector's use of ...... . . .. 29(1 ) 
. defined .. . ... ..... .......... . 1 11 
. duties and powers ................ 28 
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. inspectors no t to ha \'e personal. .. 3(2) 
I nvestigation 
. accident .. ........ . ........... 3 7 (2) 
Low pressure b oiler 
. defined . . . . . .... . . . .. . . .. . . .. 1 ii 12 
M aintenance 
. safety measures for . . ........ . .... I 0 
M ajor repairs 
. defined .... . ............ . . . .. l 1f 13 
M aximum allowable pressure 
. certificates to show .. . . . . . ...... 2-1(3) 
. defined . .. .. . .... . .. . . . .. .. . . I ~ 14 
. exceeding of , prohibi t ion ... . .... . . 19 
Minister 
. appcalto .... ... .. . . . . . ..... ... . . 39 
. cancella tion, etc., of certificates ... 4(3) 
. defined . ..... . .... . .. .. . ... . . 1 1f 15 
Notice 
accident. ......... . ... . ... . . . . 37(1) 
cancellation of insurance . . . . . 28(4, S) 
defects .. .. .... . ....... . . . . ... ... 33 
discard of boiler, etc .. . . .. ... . .. .. 35 
Obstruction 
. inspectors ... . . .. . ....... • ... . . 6(1) 
Offences 
. pena lty for ....... . • .... ...... ... 41 
Operation 
. una uthorized . .... .. ...... . ...... 25 
. unsafe , cancellation of 
cer tificates . . .. . ......... . . . ... 12 
Owner 
accident notice .... . . .. .. .. . .. . 3 7 (1) 
a nnual statements .. . ...... . ... . . . 27 
defects, du ty to point out or 
notify . . ... . ........ . ...... . .. 33 
defined .. ............. . ...... I ~[ 16 
d isregard of inspector's 
directions .. . ..... . ... . ..... . 11 (2) 
notification of d iscard ... . ........ 35 
t hings requi red to be done for 
inspection ...................... 9 
Penalty 
. contravention of Act .... •........ 41 
P eriodic inspection 
. deft ncd ... . . ... . ....... • ..... 1 ii l 7 
P ipe 
. approval before fabrication .... . . 14(1} 
. dclined . ... . . . .. . ............ 1 ,[ 18 
Plant 
approval before installa tion ..... 14(3) 
. defective after installation .... .. ... 17 
. defined . .. . .. . .. .. , ..... . . . . , 1 ~ 19 




inspection during i nsta llation . 1 S(l )( b) 
failure, issue of certi ficate of 
a pproval. ... . .. . . . ... . ... . .. 16 
. issue of certificate of 
inspection .... . .. . . . . . .. .. 15(2) 
non-confor mity to design, pressure 
reduct io n ...... . . . . .. ..... . . ... 18 
opera tion without certi fica te .. . . . .. 25 
safet y valve or valves-See Safety 
valves 
shutting down or sealing 
non-compliance with 
directions .. . .... . ..... . . . " 11(2) 
. prohibition to operate or t amper 
with .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . ..... 13 
. unsafe or dangerous opera tion . . . 12 
unsafe pressure ma intenance, 
prohibitio n . . . . ... . . ... . . .. . . . . 19 
used-Sec Used boiler, pressure 
vessel or plant 
Posting 
. certifica tes ..... . .. .. . . . .. . ... . 24(4) 
Pressure 
defined .. . . . .. . . ........ ... .. 1 ii 20 
design ...... .. ... . . .. ... . .... . 1 1f 7 
maximum-See M aximum allowable 
pressure 
P ressure vessel- See Boiler and 
pressure vessel 
P ublication 
. referred to by inspectors . . . .. . . . .. 40 
R egulations 
. a uthority . .. • . . . . . ... ... ..... ... 42 
. defined . . ... . .... . . . .. . . . . ... I ~ 22 
R epairs 
approva l a nd inspection . ... . ... ... 32 
safety measures for ......... ... . . . 10 
use on condemnation without ... 34(2) 
R eport 
accident .. . .. . .. . . ...... . . .... 37 (1) 
insurer's insp-~ction , t o chief 
inspector . .. .... .......... . . 28(3) 
non-comp lia nce of owner . .... . .. 11 (2) 
Returns 
. owner's annual ... .. .. .. . . ..... .. 27 
Rupture 
. interference wit h w reckage .. . ... .. 38 
. notice and investigation .... .. ..... 37 
Safety measures 
inspector's d irections for .. . .... . 11 (I ) 
. owner's d isregard ......... . . . 11 (2) 
securing inspection , repairs and 
maintenance . .. ... , ... . , .... . . . l Q 
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. certificates to specify .....• .. ... 24(3) 
. requirement ............. ........ 20 
Seal 
condemned boiler, etc ...... . ... 34(1) 
. defined ...................... 1 il 23 
. prohibition to remove .. . .......... 13 
Test 
competency .................... 4(2) 
used boiler, etc., before operation .. 30 
welding operators' 
qualif1ca t ion ... ..... ....... 36(4-6) 
. fees .... . ........ . ...... ... . 36(7) 
United States 
. inspection of fabrication in .. .... 29(3) 
Used boiler, pressure vessel or plant 
delined ... . . . ..... . ..... . .... 1 , 24 
. imported, jnstallation and use .. . .. 31 
. inspection and test before 
operation ........ ... ........... 30 
Welding 
appro,·al of procedures . ........ 36(1) 
appro,·ed procedures to be 
followed .................... 36(3) 
defined . ....... .... .. . ...... . 1 i I 25 
operator ...... . ............ .. 1 , 26 
employer's unauthorized use 
of. ............ . . . . . . . ... 26(11) 
identification card .. . .. .. 36(4, 8-10) 
. qualification tests ......... 36(2, 6) 
prohibition to unauthorized 




See Assignment of Book Debts Act: 
Corporat ion Securities Registra-
tion Act; Execution Act: Per· 
sonal Property Security Act. 
BOUNDARIES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 48 
Act 
. administration ....... • ........... . 2 
Appeal 
. confirmation of survey .. . .. . ...... 12 
costs for objections to survey .... 11 (3) 
enforcement of costs of objections 
to sun·ey ................... 11 (4) 
Assurance Fund 
. certified boundaries creating no 
claim against .............. .. 19(1) 
Block outline survey 
. defined .......... . .... • . .. ..... 1 (a) 
BOUNDARIES ACT-Con. SEc. 
Certificate 
. conlirmation of survey, effect ...... 13 
Complete survey 
. defined ... ..................... l(b) 
Confirmation of boundaries 
. application for . . ....... .. ......... 4 
. engagement of su n·eyor ............ 5 
. initiation by director .. . .... .. • .... 6 
Costs 
conrmnation of boundaries ....... 4(2) 
. objections to survey ... ....... 11 (2-5) 
. survey on behalf Qf municipality . .. . 8 
D efinitions .......... . ............... 1 
Deposit 
plan and field notes . . . ........ . . 7(3) 
Director 
choice of survey method ....... .. 7 ( 1) 
confirmation-Sec Survey 
defined ... . . ...... . ............ 1 (c) 
initiation of confirmation of 
boundaries .. . _ ...... . .......... 6 
instructions to sun·eyor .. ....... 7(2) 
powers ......... _ ................. 3 
dealing with objections to 
survey ........... ...... 11 (1, 2) 
reducing lees .......... . ....... 21 
Director of L and Registration 
. defined ..... .. . . ....... . ....... 1 (d) 
Enforcement 
. costs for <>biections to survey . .. . 1 [ (4) 
Examiner 
. defined . .. •..... . . . ..... . .. .... I (e) 
Fees 
. director's power to reduce ......... 21 
Field notes 
. deposit with director. ........... 7(3) 
Insurer of titles 
. certified boundaries creating 110 
claim against ............. ... 19(2) 
Monuments 
conflicting with plan, removal ...... 18 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... 1 (/) 
. outline . .. .................... 1 (g) 
Mortgagee 
. costs of objections to survey ... . 11 (5) 
Municipality 
. costs of survey for registration on 
behalf <>f .. . .. ... ...... ...... ... 8 
Neighbours 
. establishment of boundaries by 
consent ....................... 15 
Notice 
appeal from confirmation of 
survey .. . .. .. .... . .......... 12(2) 
. confirmation of sun·ey . .. . .. .... 11(6) 
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Objections to survey 
. disposal and order of costs ...... . .. 11 
. written statement ... . . .. . . ....... 10 
Parcel 
adjoining, subject to registered 
plan ..... .......... . ........ 16(4) 
. defined ..................... . .. l (h) 
P lan 
copies to applicants . .. .. ....... . 9 (2) 
deposit with director ............ 7(3) 
monuments conflicting with, 
removal ... ........ ... . ..... . .. 18 
registration and effect thereof ...... 16 
Proper master of titles 
. defined . ... . .. . ... ...... . .... .. l (i) 
. registration of plan ............ 16 (2) 
Publication 
. confirmation of survey ... . .. .. .. 11 (6 ) 
. sun·cy, for hearing objections ... . ... 9 
Registrar 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (j) 
. registration of plan ............. 16(2) 
R egistration 
. confirmed plan . .. ... . ......... ... 16 
. . Planning Act approval not 
required .............. . ...... 17 
Regulations 
. authority ...... . ... • ............. 20 
Supreme Court 
. appeal from costs for objections to 
survey ...................... 11 (3) 
Survey 
confirmation ... ..... • ......... 11 (1) 
. appeal .... . .. . .. ... • . . ... . . . .. 12 
. certificate .. .. ...... . . . .. ...... 13 
. effect .... .. .. ..... . . .. . .... . . . 14 
. publication of notice .. ..... . . 11 (6) 
director's choice of. . ........... . 7 (1) 
neighbour's, confirmation .......... 15 
plan and field notes deposit with 
di rector ...................... 7 (3) 
publication for hearing objections ... 9 
Surveyor 
defrned ................ ... . .. .. 1 (k ) 
deposit of plan and notes with 
director . . ................... . 7 (3) 
director's instructions ........ . . . 7 (2) 
engagement for confirmation of 
boundaries ......... . . .. . . .. . . . . S 
Surveys act 
. prevalence of Act over .... . .. .. . 14(2) 
Time 
. appeal from confirmation of 
s urvey ................. . .... 12 (2) 
Trustee 
. costs of objections to survey .... 11 (5) 
BOUNTY 
See \\'olf and Bear Bounty Act. 
Vol. 1, Chap. 49 
Adulterants-See Deleterious material 
Analysis of bread 
. analyst's certificate ... . .... . .. . . .. 12 
cost, as penalty ........ . ........ 7(1) 
Analyst 
. certificate of. ... . .. . . ... . ..... . .. 12 
Bake shop 
defined .. . . . . . ...... . . . .... . ... 1 (a) 
deleterious material kept, 
penalty . ..... . ............. . . 7(2) 
licence 
. fee .... . .. . . . ...... ..... . .. . . 3(3) 
. issue of ...... . .... ... . ....... 3(1) 
. revocation ... . . .............. 3 (2) 
scales required . . ..... . .. .. .... . . . . S 
By-laws 
. regulations prescribed by ... . .... 3(1) 
Certificate 
. analyst . .. . ...... . .... .. .. . .... . . 12 
. medical offic~r .......... . ...... . 3(1) 
Charitable institutions 
. light-weight bread given to ....... 9(3) 
Council-See Municipal Council 
Definitions ... . .......... . ... . .... . .. 1 
Deleterious material 
analysis for .. .. ............... . 9(1) 
analyst's certificate re ............. 12 
destruction of adu Iterated bread .. 9(2) 
keeping, penalty . . . ..... . ....... 7 (2) 
using, penalty .. . ............... 7(1) 
Destruction of bread 
. inspector, by .............. .. ... 9(2) 
Evidence-See Prima facie evidence 
Inspector 
. appointme nt .. ......... . . ......... 2 
bread weighed by ...... . . ... . 5, 9(1) 
defined ........................ l (b) 
duties .. .... . . ..... . ..... . ....... 10 
obstruction of . .. ............. . ... . 8 
powers ... .. . .. . .. ... ........ .. ... 9 
report of . .. .. . . .............. . .. 10 
Licence 
bake shop . . . .. . . . ... . .... . . . .. 3 (1) 
.. fee ................... . ... . .. 3(3) 
. . revocation ................... 3(2) 
M edical officer 
. certificate of. .................. 3 (1) 
Municipal council 
. inspector, appointment or . ... ... ... 2 
inspector's re?Qt~ to ............ . 10 
. licence 
. . issue of ... . .................. 3(1) 
. . revocation of . ... ..... ... .... . 3(2) 
Offences-See Penalties 
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P enalties 
bread unde r weight .... . ........... 6 
exemptions from .. ............... 11 
fine . .... ..... ..... . ........ . .... 13 
inspector, obstruction of ............ 8 
keeping deleterious material ...... 7(2) 
using deleterious material. . . ..... 7(1) 
Prima facie evidence 
. keeping deleterious material as ... 7(2) 
. certificate of analyst as ..... ... ... 12 
Prosecutions 
. inspector's report. ... ..... ... ..... 10 
R egulations 
. prescribed by by-laws ....... . . .. 3 (1) 
Scales 
. required in bake shop ......... .. ... 5 
Seizure of bread 
inspector, by ................... 9 (3) 
.. report ............. .. ... . ...... 10 
Testing of Bread 
. inspector, by ............ . ...... 9 (1) 
.. report ............... .. ........ 10 
Weight of bread 
checked by inspector ....... .. . 5, 9(1) 
. light-weight, penalty ...... .... 6, 9 (3) 
. requiremen ts ... .. ................ 4 
BRIDGES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 60 
See also Municipal Act; Toll 
Bridges Act. 
Act 
. application of ...... . .............. 1 
Approval of bridge building 
. Lieutenant-Governor, by ........ 2(1) 
. . conditions ........... ... ..... 2(2) 
Builders 
. allowed ............... ... . . .... 3(1) 
Building of bridges 
approval ................... ... ... 2 
. builders allowed ...... •.. .. .. . .. 3(1) 
. contrary to Act. ...... • . .... . ... 3(2) 
. regulations .. .... .. ... .. ......... . 4 
Corporations 
. builders, et c., as ... ..... .. . . 3 ( l )(b-d) 
Crown 
. bridge as property of ............ 3(2) 
Land titles office 
. plans, descriptions deposited 
in ................ . ....... 2(2)(b) 
Maintenance of br idges 
. persons allowed . ................ 3(1) 
. regula tions .... ....... ... .. . ... ... 4 
M inister of H igh.ways 
. plans, descriptions deposited 
with ........... . .......... 2(2)(b) 
Newspapers 
. publication of notice .. .. ...... 3(2) (c) 
Notice of application 
. publication ..... ............. 3(2)(c) 
Ontario Gazette 
. publication of notices in ...... 3(2)(c) 
Operation of bridges 
. persons al lowed . .... ... ..... • ... 3(1) 
. regulations .. . .................... 4 
Petition 
. approval, for . ........ . ...... 2(2)(a ) 
P lans for construction 
. deposition of. .............. . 2 (2) (b) 
Rebuilding of bridges 
approval for ................. . .. .. 2 
. builders allowed ........ .. .... .. 3 (1) 
. contrary to Act ................. 3(2) 
. regulations . ...... . .... . .......... 4 
Registry office 
. plans, description deposited 
in ..... ..... .............. 2(2)(b) 
Regulations ... ... . ..... .... ......... 4 
River or stream 
. application of Act to .............. 1 
. construction of b ridge ........... 3 ( I ) 
Site of bridge 
. deposit of plans, descriptions 
of ....... . . .... ... . . . . .... 2(2)\ b) 
Stream-See River or stream 
Surveyor's description 
. deposit of. .. ..... ......... . 2(2)(b) 
BROADCASTING 
See Ontario Educational Communi-
cations Authority Act . 
BROKE RS 
See Insurance Act: '.\'larine Insur-
ance Act; l\lortgage Brokers 
Act; Real Estate and Business 
Brokers Ac:; Securities Act . 
BRUCELLOSIS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 51 
Brucellosis 
. defined ... ............ ... ...... 1 (a) 
Calf 
certificate of vaccination ........... 8 
defined .. .... ...... ............ l (b) 
female 
. notice re non-vaccination .... 7(1, 2) 
. vaccinatio\\ Q( ••.• . .. . . ..... 7(1, 2) 
Cattle 
. vaccination of ..... . ...... .4, 7(1, 2) 
Certificate 
vaccination, of ... .... . ..... . . ... .. 8 
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Chief inspector 
. appointment ............ • .. . .. .. . . 2 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Director 
defined . .. .... . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . l(c) 
Forms 
. regulations ....... . .. .......... 12(d) 
Inspector 
appointment. ..................... 2 
credentials .... ........... ..... . 9(2) 
defined . ....................... I (d) 
false information to ............. .. 10 
obstruction of ................ . ... 10 
right of entry .................. 9(1) 
Minister 
defined ........................ 1 ( e) 
,·eterinarians, appointment of .... 3(1) 
, . agreements with .. ... .. . . , .. .. 3(2) 
Offences ............ ..... . . ... .... . . 11 
Owner 
. defined ............. . .... .. .... I(f) 
P enalties . . ......... . ... . • .......... 11 
Regulations 
. defined ........................ 1 (g) 
powers ........ .. 3(1, 2), 5, 6, 7(1), 12 
Vaccinate 
. defined ................ . ...... . l (h) 
Vaccination 
cattle 
. age limits re ................ . ... 5 
certificate ........ . ............... 8 
female calf ... . .............. 7(1, 2) 
regulations re .. .. ...•........ 12(a-c) 
veterinarian, by ............ . ...... 4 
Vaccine 
. regulations re ...... . .......... 12 (a) 
. type prescribed by regulations .. .... 6 
Veterinarian 
appointment,, ........ , ... . .... 3(1) 
. agreemen.ts with ?llinister . . .... 3(2) 
assistants ...................... 3(3) 
credentials ..................... 9(2) 
defined ......... ... ..... .... ... 1 (i) 
duties ......................... 3(3) 
false information to ............... 10 
obstruction of .................... 10 
vaccination by .................... -l 
Veterinarians Act 
. application of ............ .. .... 3(1) 
BUILDINGS 
See ~\rchilects Act; Assessment 
:\ cl; Condominium Act; Con-
struction Safety Act; Egress 
from Public Buildings Act; Ele-
vators and Lifts 1\ ct; Industrial 
Safely J\ct; :\lechanics' Lien Act; 
:\luniciprtl Act; Planning Act. 
Vol. 1, Chap. 52 
See also Retail Sales Tax Act. 
Act 
application . . ...... .. ......... . .. . 2 
. compliance with, onus ............ 18 
. municipal as.sessment rights not 
affected ..... . ............. ... . 13 
Action 
. ,·oi<lance o f ) ulk sale ........... 17 (1) 
. . limitation .. ..... ..... ...... . .. 19 
. . onus of compliance with Act. ... . 18 
Administrator 
. bulk sale by exempt. ........ . ..... 2 
Affidavit of seller 
being partnership or corporation . .. IS 
deli\'eries to creditors ..... 8(2)(b), (3) 
verifying statement. ..... 4(1) , Form I 
. satisfaction of creditors . . . . .. 8( l)(b) 
. trustee, to ..... . ............ IO(a) 
Assignees for the ben efit of creditors 
. bulk sale by, exempt ............... 2 
Bankruptcy of seller 
act~o~ fo~ viodance of sale .. .... 17(1) 
. 111111tat1on . .. . .. .. . ... ..... . . . . 19 
. barring distribution by trustee ... 12(3) 
Bond of trustee's . . . ....... . . .. .... 9 (2) 
Burden of proof 
. compliance with Act .............. 18 
Buyer 
defined ...... . ... . ..... . .. ..... 1 (a) 
demand for statement ..... . ... .. 4(1) 
filing of documents in court ... I I (I, 2) 
. default ............... ... ... 11 (3) 
liability on voidance of sale . . ... 16(2) 
particulars to creditor .............. 7 
part payment ... . ........... . ..... 6 
payment on receipt of statement .... 8 
Committee 
. bulk sale by, exempt ............... 2 
Completion of sale 
. methods ... . . ................ .. .. 8 
Consent of creditors 
sale, to .... . .. . ... .. 8(2)(a), Form 3 
. trustee, to ................... 9(1)(a) 
Creditors 
action for voidance of sale ....... 17 (1) 
. limitation ..................... 19 
bar of priorities by delivery of 
statement . ......... . . . ... . ..... 5 
consent-Sec Consent by creditors 
delincd ...................... . . I (c) 
particulars ui bulk sale to .......... 7 
payment direct to seller on 
satisfaction of. ...... .... . 8(1)(b, c) 
rea lizing upon security exempt ...... 2 
unsecured-See Unsecured trade 
creditor 
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Corporation 
. affidavit. ... .... . ....... IS(l )(b), (2) 
Court 
buyer's failure to file documents 
with clerk ................... 11 (3) 
defined ... .. .. .. ............... l (b) 
documents filed by buyer with 
clerk ................. . . .. II(!, 2) 
Debts 
. maximum for ready payment .. 8 (1)(a) 
Definition . . ... . ..................... 1 
Dispensation 
. fil ing duty .................. 11 (3)(c) 
Distribution 
. proceeds of sale ....... ..... . 12(1, 2) 
.. bankruptcy of seller barring ... 12(3) 
Enforcement 
. filing duty ......... .... ..... 11 (3) (a) 
Executor 
. bulk sale b y, exempt .. .. ........... 2 
Exemptions from Act 
. judicial. .. .......... ... ... . . ..... 3 
. statutory .................. . ...... 2 
Expenses of trustee . .. . . ... .. .. 14(2, 3) 
Extension of time 
. filing by buyer ....... . ..... . 11(3)(b) 
Fees 
. clerk's filing . . .. . ..... ... ...... 11 (2) 
. trustee's ....... . .......... . ..... . 14 
Innocent purchaser 
. real property, protection .. ..... . 17 (2) 
Judge 
. appointment of trustee ....... 9(1)(b) 
conditions for exemptions 
from Act .......... ....... . ... 3(2) 
defined ....... . ..... . .. .... .... l (d) 
order how il:o execute affidavit. .. 15(2) 
powers M buyer's failure to file .. . 11 (3) 
Limitation 
. action for voidance of sale .. . ... ... 19 
Liquidators 
. bulk sale b y, exempt ........ . ...... 2 
Municipalities 
. Act not to affect assessment rights . . 13 
Notice 
application to judge for 
exemption ................... 3(2) 
. distribut ion by trustee .......... 12(2) 
Official receivers 
. bulk sale b y, exempt . .............. 2 
Onus 
. compliance with Act .. . . .... . .. ... 18 
Partnership 
. affidavit ... ............ 15(l)(a), (2) 
Payment of salE proceeds 
. buyer's, to trustee ............. IO(c) 
direct to seller . ...... . ..... .. . . . 8 (1) 
. part ............................. 6 
. seller's, to trustee ...... . .. . .... lO(b) 
. trustee, to ..................... 8(2) 
Preference or priority 
. creditors' , bar by deli,·ery of 
statement. . . .. .. . .. ............ S 
Proceeds of the sale 
. defined ............. ........... l (e) 
. payment-See Payment of sale 
proceeds 
Public officials 
. acting under jud ic ia l process 
exempt .... ..... ... .. .. ... .. .... 2 
Public Trustee 
. bulk sale by, exempt. ............. . 2 
Purchaser of real property from buyer 
. protection . ........... . ....... 17 (2) 
Receivers 
. bulk sale by, exempt ... .. . . . . ...... 2 
Receiving order 
. barring distribution by trustee ... 12(3) 
Sale defined ...... .. .............. I (f) 
Sale in bulk 
. defined .... . .... .... ........... 1 (g) 
. voidability on non-compliance .. . 16(1) 
Secured trade creditors 
. defined ........ . . ... ... ........ l ( h) 
. maximum debt for ready 
payment ..... ... .......... 8(1)(a.) 
Security by trustee ................ 9 (2) 
Seller 
application for exemption ...... . . 3(1) 
appointment of trustee ........ 9(1)(a.) 
defined ..... ... ......... . ... ... 1 (i) 
particulars to creditor . ...... . .. , , . , 7 
part payment to be held in trust .... 6 
statements-See Statement of affairs; 
Statement of creditors; State-
ment of satisfaction of creditors 
Statement of affairs 
. delivery to creditors .... . ..... 8(2)(b) 
. form . .. ............ . . .. .... Form 4 
Statement of creditors 
contents ....................... 4(2) 
delivery by seller to buyer . ...... 4(1) 
. barring credito r s' priorities . . . .... 5 
delivery to creditors .......... 8 (2)(b) 
delivery to trustee ............. IO(a.) 
Statement of satisfaction of creditors 
. direct payment on receipt. .... 8 (1)(b) 
Stock defined .... .... .. ...... . .... 1 (j) 
Stoclc in bulk defined . ... ... .... .. . 1 ( k) 
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Time 
. fil ing ..... .. ......... . ........ 11 (1) 
.. extension ... .. .. . ......... 11 (3)(b) 
Trustee 
appointment ........ . ... .. ..... 9 (1) 
bankruptcy-See Trustee in 
bankruptcy 
bond ... . .. ... ... ............ . . 9 (2) 
distribution of proceeds . ..... 12(1, 2) 
fees and disbursements .. . .. ....... 14 
payment o,·er to bankruptcy 
trustee ......... . . ... .. ... . . 12 (3) 
payment of sale proceeds to ...... 8(2) 
statement and payment over to . ... 10 
Trustee in bankruptcy 
. action for voidance of sale .... .. 17 (1) 
.. limitation .......... . .......... 19 
. bulk sale by, exempt ......... ... ... 2 
Unsecured trade creditors 
consent to trustee ........ .. .. 9(l)(a) 
. defined ............ ... ......... 1 ( l ) 
. maximum debt for ready 
payment. ... .. .. . ......... 8(1) (a) 
Waiver 
immediate payment, 
by creditor .... .... 8(1)(c), Form 2 
BURIAL 
See Cemeteries Act; Coroners Act; 
Embalmers a nd Funeral Direc-
tors Act; Prearranged Funeral 
Services Act; Public Health Act; 
Public Hospitals Act; Vital Sta-




Vol. 1, Chap. 53 
Accounting 
change of practice . ... ...... 178(1, 2) 
. comparative interim fi nancial 
statement . .. . ..... .... 185(3, 4) 
liquidator's ......... ......... 215(1) 
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shares .................... 38(1) 
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. directors .. . ................ 161(1) 
form of records to enable .. 156(2)(b) 
. shareholders and creditors ...... 162 
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investigation ... ..... . 186(1, 2), 187 
examination of records and 
persons .................. 186(3-6) 
obstruction .................. 186(6) 
reports ............ .... 186(7), 187 (2) 
. evidence ..................... 188 
winding-up .............. ....... 204 
. part in maMgement of 
moneys ........ .... . 237 (2, 3, S) 
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amount . . ................. . ..... 32 
defined .......... . ......... 1 (I) if 17 
reduction by share cancellation ..... 33 
use for purchase of common 
shares .................... 39(2-4) 
. cancellation ......... ... ..... 40 (2) 
. tenders .. .. .... ..... .. . .. ... 39 (S) 
. \·alidity of agreement. .......... 42 
Issuer of securities 
defence-See Defence 
defined ......... .......... ....... 69 
limitation on duties ......... 71, 78(3) 
notice to agent binding . ........ 97 (2) 
protection re transfer of 
security ................. 95, 96 (1) 
recovery on wrongful issue ...... 96(4) 
registration of transfer-See 
Registration 
Insurance 
. directors and officers .. . ....... 147 (3) 
Interest-See Conflict of interest 
Intermediary 
. warranties on delivery of 
security .... .. .............. 79(3) 
Investigation 
. corporation management and 
affairs ............... ... .. 186-188 
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. profit and loss statement ....... 173(4) 
Laws 
. governing securities ....... .. ...... 67 
Letters of administration 
. liquidator's powers to take 
out. ...... . ......... 233(1)(g), if 3 
Letters patent . . 
. ex1st111g, cont111uatlon ......... 272(1) 
Lien 
. iss uer's, on shares .............. 47 (3) 
. . certificate to show ........... SI (4) 
. . validity against purchaser ....... 64 
Limitation-Sec also Restriction 
damages from insider .......... 150(2) 
debt reco\·ery on decrease of 
corporate capital .... ... .... 103(2) 
duty of securities issuer ..... 71, 78(3) 
linancial business of corporation .. 3(2) 
prosecution for offence ........... 2:60 
Limitation-C 011. 
. securit ies delivery or val idation .... 65 
. shareholders' liability for 
corporation ... . ....... . .... . .. 1.04 
. wage liability of directors ...... 139(2) 
Limited 
. misuse of wo:d .......... . ... . .... 10 
. part of corporate name ... . ......... 6 
Liquidator 
appointment ......... . ....... 203(2) 
. court ..... ......... . ....... 220(1) 
. court on shareholder's 
application ......... . ....... 230(a) 
arrangements with creditors ...... 212 
calling general meetings ... . .... . . 211 
compromises . . . .... ....... . ..... 213 
deposit of moneys ........ .. . . . . . 23 7 
discharge for termination under 
court .................. ... . 227(1) 
disqualification for office ....... 170(5) 
disqualification of indenture trustee.62 
distribution of property .......... 231 
final accou nting and notice .. . ... . 215 
list of contributories ............. 210 
notice of appointment by 
Court .... . . ............. . . 220(4) 
pass-book production to 
shareholders ............. 237(4, 5) 
powers ......................... 233 
. exercise when more than one . ... 234 
proceedings en request of 
shareholder ....•............. . 241 
removal .............. .. ........ 206 
. court .. . .... . ...... ....... . .. 221 
remuneration .... . ..... 203(3), 220(2) 
transfer of assets for cash or 
shares . . . ................... .. 214 
vacancy, filling ............. 204, 205 
. court. ... .. ....... . ...... .. 220(3) 
List 
securities holders 
. furnishing ;o shareholders and 
t:rcditors ................... 163 
. trafficking prohibition .......... 165 
shareholders, furnishing .......... 16-! 
Loans 
employees rctcivin:g . ..... .... 17(2, 3) 
shareholders and directors 
receiving ... ... .. .. ......... ... 17 
. liability for conlravention ..... . 146 
Loss 
. security, replacement . . . ....... . 96(2) 
Manager 
. dis(Jualification of indenture 
trustee .................... .. .. 62 
Meetings 
. directors' ....... . .. ..... . .... 132(2) 
calling ......... . .. .. ....... .. 131 
place ............ . ........... 130 
requisition for resolution or 
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shareholders'. . . . . . . . 106 
. annu:il. . . . 107 
. appointment or inspectors . 187 
. auditors' nttendnnce.. . 171 (12-1-t) 
auditor's report to be rend ..... I 72(3} 
by-bws.. . . . . . . 21 ( l)(J) 
confirm:lt ion or by-laws . . . 21 (2--t) 
court calling, in winding-up .. 225(1) 
election of directors ...... 126(1, 2) 
1:eneral... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
joint sl1areholders' \"Ote. . . . . . 114 
liquidator calling ............ 211 
morti::-ni::ed shares, \"Ote ...... 113(2) 
notice of proposed 
resolution . . ........... 102 (2-4) 
onler of court ............ 110, 111 
pnss-book production by 
Jiqu icialor ................ 237 (-l) 
persona I reprcsentat iye's \"Ote. 113(1) 
place ........ ... ............ 105 
record dates... ..... . . . . . 112(1) 
remo,·a 1 of directors ........... 1-10 
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requisition for resolution or 
by-law... . ......... 101(-l) 
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notice .. . . . . .. . ....... 19-!(3) 
,·oting rights. 112(2) 
winding-up resolution .... 203(1, 2) 
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administration of o.1th to 
witnesses. . 263(2) 
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amendments to articles . . . . . 190 
. certific,·tte . . ... 191 
appeal-Su Appeal 
arrangement statement to ...... . 195 
court's dissolution order to ..... 228(2) 
. publication. . . . . . . . . . 26-t(c) 
defined ................ 1(1 ) • 18 
delegation of powers.. 262 
permission lo keep records 
elsewh••rc... . . . . . . . . . 161 (3, -t) 
. publirntion ............... 2M(b) 
prosecution for offence on consent. 258 
publication of notices ............ 264 
rcfusnl to file .................. 267 
restatemen t of art iclcs .... . ...... 192 
r ights on appeal. ........... 283(-l, 6) 
winding-up notice to .......... 203(-1) 
. publication ................ 26-l(d) 
Minutes 
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. keeping on record. . . . . . . . . ..... 157 
Misappropriation 
. rcco~·cry or damages in 
winding-up . . . . . . . . . . 2-10(2) 
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powers.. .. . . . 53(I )(c) 
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meetings........ . ..... 113(2) 
Mutual fund cor porations 
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requisite.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6( I, 2) 
reservati:>n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l 
restrictions. . .... . . . . . . . . . . 8(1) 
seal to bear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13(2) 
use.... ....... . ......... 7 
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ad\'ersc daim. .. ..... ..... .. 78 
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broker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 85(3) 
appeal 111otion. . . . . . . . . . . 268(2} 
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share holder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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intention not to re-appoint 
auditor.. . . . . 169(1) 
intention to apply for winding-up 
order. . . . 218(2} 
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liquidator'sappointment by 
court...... . . . . . . . . . . . 220(-1-) 
liquidator's, of final meeting .... 215(2) 
. publication. . . . . . . . . . ..... 26-l(d) 
name of unincorporated firm ....... 12 
resolution proposed for 
meeting.... .. . . ... .... 102(2-4) 
restriction on tra nsrcr of security ... 72 
security (lrfcct or issuer's defence ... 71 
shareholders' mectini.: ...... 106(1 }(<t) 
. by-laws.... . . . . . . . .... 106(2) 
. statement re a rrangement .... 194(3) 
terms of security...... . . . . 70(1} 
wai,·er ...... ................. 255(3) 
winding-up. ... . . ......... 203(4) 
. publication or filing .... .... 26-l(d) 
Oath 
. examination oi witnesses by 
:\linister.. ... . . . . . 263(2) 
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. gmirnntor of securities .... • ,. 69(2) 









. inspector ... ..... ... . .. ...... 186(6) 
Offence 
. limitation on prosecution .. . ...... 260 
. obstruction of inspector ....... 186 (6) 
. penalties ........... . .. . ........ 2.59 
Officers 
by-laws ... ........ ...... ... 21 (1)( e) 
compliance order on ............. 261 
corporation .... . ....... . ....... . Hl 
def1 ned .................... I ( 1) ~ 19 
deliYery of p roperty in 
winding-up . . ..... . . ....... 225 (2) 
examination re corporate 
property ................... 2-10 (1) 
examination by inspector ..... . 186(-t) 
indemnification for losses and 
expenditures . ............ 147(1, 2) 
insurance .. . ........ . ........ I.J.7 (3) 
obstruction of inspector . ...... 186(6) 
penalty for failure to file ....... 257(2) 
production of records to 
inspector .. . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. 186(3) 
qualitications .. ... ...... . . ...... 143 
senior .... ................ . I (1) ~ 2.S 
standard of care ...... ... . ... . ... 14.J. 
. false statements .. .......... .... . 256 
. filing defau lt .. .................. 257 
. offence . .. .... . . ....... . . . . .. . .. 259 
Personal representative 
contributo ry's, liability .. ... ... . . 236 
defined ................ .. .. 1(1), 20 
shareholder's, corporation's dealings 
with .. . ........ .. . ..... .. .. 98(1} 
vote at general meetings ....... 113(1} 
Pledge of securi:ies 
. clearing corporation or custodian . . . 91 
Pied gee 
. \\'a rranties on redelivery of 
security .. .... . .... . .. .. . . .. 79(4) 
Poll 
. sh<1reholdcrs' meeting ......... 106{3) 
Power of attormy 
. corporation giving .. . ..... . ..... .. 19 
Powers 
. corporate . ........... ... . . ....... 15 
. . entering contracts ... .... ... . . . . 18 
, . exercise outside Ontario . . ....... 16 
status defect ......... . . . ..... . .. H.S 
unlawful loans, liability ....... . .. 146 
Practice and proceedings 
. appeal from ~1 inister .... . .... . 268(2) 
Onus 
. authenticity of security .......... . 66 
Preference shares 
. defined . . ..... .. . ... .......... 26(4) 
Order of court 
compliance ...... ...... .. .. .... . 261 
corporation to sue insider ........ I .SI 
deferred dissolution ...... .. ... 215(-t) 
. filing publication ........... 26.J. (c) 
dissolution 
Prescribed 
. deli ned ...... . . . ........ ... I (1 ) ~ 21 
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. electio1  ... ............. . ....... 141 
. q ualification . ........... ... .... . 143 
. publication ......... . ....... 264 (c) 
. publicatio n of filing ... ...... 264 (c) 
. voluntary winding-up . ...... 215 (5) 
. winding-up by court order ... 228 (1) 
examination by inspector ...... 186 (5) 
liquidator to take proceedings ..... 2-tl 
represe ntative action .. .. ..... 99(2, 3) 
restraining corporation .. .. ....... . 16 
Private companies 
. securities t ra:isfcr restriction . ... 72(2) 
Proceedings 
. creditor's, against s ha reholders 
on dissolution .. . ..... . ... . . 253(2) 
. minutes .................... . ... 157 
Profession 
Overissue . practice by corporation ........ . . 3(3) 
. limitation on del iYery of securities .. 65 Profit and loss statement 
Owner of security 
. remedies against wrongful 
transfer . . ............... 83(a), 87 
Parol contracts 
. corporation .......... • ... .. ... 18(3} 
Parties 
. o ther, def111c<l for pre-incorporation 
contracts ..... .. . ......... 20(1 )( b) 
Partnership 
. notice of name ................... 12 
Payment 
. full, for allotlc<l shares ......... H (-t) 
. reco"ery for sold securities ...... 68(2) 
. contents ....... .... ......... . . .. 173 
Promissory notes 
investment securi tics not 
including . . .. . . . ............ 63(2) 
Proper form 
. defined re securities . . .. . .... 63(l}(g) 
Property 
delivery ir1 winding-up . .. ... .. 225(2) 
recovery 011rnisappropriation ... 240(2) 
rights of liquida tor ............ 233(1) 
undisposed, alter dissolution ...... 254 
validation in payment for shares.44(5} 
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. notice of name .......... .. ..... .. 12 









defined ............ ..... ..... l l S(c) 
execution, contents and revocation .116 
mandatory solicitation by manage-
ment .................. ...... 117 
application of provision and 
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circular accompanying ..... . ... 11 8 
order for compliance ........ 26!1 (2) 
. special form of proxy .......... 120 
votes less than 5% of total, ballot . . 121 
Publication 
. Minister's, of notices . .. . ........ 264 
. summaries of insiders' reports .. 149(2) 
. winding-up notice ............. 203(4) 
Public Trustee 
. payment for unknown recipients 
.. voluntary dissolution ..... . 248(3-6) 
. . winding-up ............... 244, 245 
Purchase 
common sh are, by corporation ..... 39 
. effect ........ .... . ......... ... 40 
. tenders ..................... 39(5) 
. unlawful, claims and liability .. . 135 
. Yalidity of agreement. ......... .42 
special shares, for cancellation ..... 35 
decreasi11g issued capital .. .. .. 38(2) 
insolvency barring ... . ....... 38(1 ) 
unlawful, claims and liability ... 135 
Purchaser of securities 
acquired rights ........... .. ...... 77 
adverse claims ....... ...... 78, 85(3) 
completion or alteration thereof .... 74 
delivery ...................... 85(1 ) 
endorsement default .............. 80 
notice of defect or issuer's defence .. 71 
notice of terms ................ 70(1) 
ownership and holdership . ...... 85(2) 
rescission on lack of transfer-
ability ...................... 88(2) 
seller's warranties. ,, ........... 79(2) 
unauthorized signature ... .. ....... 73 
warranties on registration, transfer 
or exchange ......... . ....... 79 (I) 
Quorum 
. directors' ....................... 129 
. executive committee ........... !33(2) 
Qualifications 
directors ........... . ...... 125(1, 2) 
general meeting requisition .. ... .. 109 
officers ......................... 143 
requisitioners for circulation of 
statements ......... . ...... . 102(1) 
requisitioners for resolution or 
by-law .. .... ... . . ...... .. . 101 (1) 
Receiver 
disqualification for office ..... .. 170(5) 
disqualification of indenture trustee 62 
order to deliver property on 
winding-up .......... , ...... 225(2) 
Records 
certificate of filing ........... . 265(2) 
corporation ......... . ........... !157 
correction through Court ..... . . l 66 
delivery in winding-up ....... 225(2) 
di~posal on winding-up .. 227(2), 2-l6 
evidence .............. .... . I 56(3) 
examination by directors .... 161(1) 
false or withheld ....... .... . 156(-1) 
form .................... 156(1, 2) 
keeping part of accounting 
elsewhere ................ 161 (2) 
limitation on offence ........ 260(1 ) 
permission to keep 
elsewhere .. ............ 161 (3, 4) 
production to inspector ... . .. 186(3) 
. transfer registers ......... .... . 158 
searches ................ . .... 265 (I ) 
Recovery 
misappropriated corporate 
property .. . . ............... 240(2) 
. rights in addition to general 
ones ......................... 2-t-2 
Redemption 
. special shares .. . .... . ........ .. .. 3-t-
. . decreasing issued capital ...... 38(2) 
.. insolvency to bar .......... . . 38(1) 
Reduction of capital 
. shareholders' liabi lity for debts .... 103 
Register 
. security holders ................. I 57 
. . place of keeping . . ... ....... 160(1) 
. transfer-Sec Register of transfers 
Registered form 
. defined re securities .......... 63(1) (h) 
Register of transfers 
. keeping ....... ... .......... . ... 158 
.. place ...................... 160(1) 
Registrar 
duties re registration of securities 
transfer ..................... 97 (1) 
extellt of warranties for securities . . . 76 
Registration 
transfer of security .............. . 92 
adverse claim notice before. 94(1, 2) 
agents' duties ............... 91(1) 
branch registers .......... 160(2, 3) 
deemed issuer ............... 69(3) 
effect on transferee .............. 75 
governing laws ................. 67 
guarantee of e11dorsemen t to 
issuer .................... 8-1-(3) 
guarantee of signature of 
endorsu ................ .... 93 
held lost or destroyed . ....... 96(3) 
issuer's. lii:.bilitics ............ 95, 96 
recording from branch 
registers . ................ 160(4) 
subsequent to notice of adverse 
claim ............. . ....... 94(3) 
unauthorized endorsement. ...... 83 
warranties ......... ... .. . ... .. . 79 









. authority .. .......... . ..... . .. .. 271 
. delined .................... 1(1) ~ 22 
Related person 
. defined ........ . ...... . .... 1(1) ~ 23 
Remuneration 
. auditors ........ . ............ 168(7) 
. directors', by-Jaws ........ 2 l (l)(c), 22 
. liquidator .... ... , . , , .. 203(3), 220 (2) 
R eports 
auditors' ............... .. .. 171(2-8) 
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by ......................... 183 
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rnwler ........ . ........ • ....... 148 
compliance order ........ . .. 261 (2) 
exemption . ............ .. .... . 152 
inspection and publication ...... 149 
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inspectors' ............. 186(7), 187(2) 
. evidence .... ........ ...... ... 188 
Requisition 
by-law or resolution ........ .. . 101 (2) 
circulation of resolutions and 
statements . .. .... ............ 102 
general meeting ...... .. . ........ I 09 
Reserve 
. meaning in financial statement .. .. 181 
Resolutions 
common share purchase ......... 39(4) 
increase of consideration for no par 
shares . ..................... 25(2) 
liquidator's arrangements ........ 212 
requisition by shareholders .... ... 101 
special-Sec Special resolution 
special shares series ....... . .... 30(2) 
. filing of statement . . ..... . ...... 31 
\·aliclity ...................... .. . 23 
winding-up .................. 203(1) 
Restriction-See also Limitation 
corporate name ..... ............ 8(1) 
st'curitics tran~fcr, defence of issuer. 72 
transfer of ~hart's.... . . . . . . . 47 
a nll'nci ment of articlcs.189(1)(111), (.)) 
. n·rt ifi1·at1.· to show ........... 51 (5) 
. disscnl<'rs' rights on 
aholishmcnt ............ lOO(l)(b) 
Returns-See also Reports ; Statements 
. dissolution for dcfauh .......... . 25 1 
.. publication .. . .............. 26.J.(b) 
R evocation 
. proxy.. . .. . ..... ......... . 116(4) 
Sale 
common shares purchased out of 
suq1lu,,.. ....... . .... 40(1)(b)(ii) 
donated shan::s. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .t3(2) 
s1·1·11rit ies, enforceability.... . . . . . . 90 
shares purchased from 
dissenters... . . ....... ..... 100(5) 
surrcnrlcrctl mutual fund sharcs .. 38(1) 
Sale-Con . 
. undertaking, d issenters' 
rights . . ..... . ........... lOO(l )(a) 
Seal 
. cont racts under .. ..... ... ...... 18(1) 
. corporate . . . ............ ......... 13 
Searches 
. documents to or by i\linistcr ... 265 (1) 
Securities 
bills and notes excepted ........ 63 (2) 
default of pa)'ment ..... .... . . . . 68(2) 
defined ....... . ... 1(1) • 24, 63(1)(i) 
deli\·crable form .... ....... .... 68(1) 
enclorsement-See Endorsement 
evidence and onus of authenticity .. 66 
exchange, warranties .... ..... .... . 79 
issuer-See Issuer of securities 
laws governing . . ...... . ......... . 67 
lien of issuer, validity ... .......... 64 
limitation on dcliven• or 
validation .. .... : ............. 65 
list of holders-See List 
notice of terms .. . .... . ..... . . . 70 (1) 
offering to public . . ... .......... I (9) 
purchaser-See Purchaser of 
securities 
replacement on loss or 
destruction . ......... . ...... . 96(2) 
sale, enforceabili ty . ....... ........ 90 
si!{nccl, completion by purchaser. 74(1) 
unauthorized signature ..... ... .... 73 
validity of improperly a ltered ... 74(2) 
warrnnt ics on is>uc ............... . 76 
Security 
. debt obligation, filing .. . .......... 56 
. powers to gi'"e .. . .. ..... .. .. 53(1) (c) 
Seller of security 
. rleliv<-ry duty .................... 86 
. endornemcnt .......... .. ...... . .. 81 
Sequestration 
. corporation in 
liquidation ......... 209(b), 226(b) 
Service 
. dissoh·cd corporation, on ...... 252 (2) 
Settlement 
. reprcscntati\'C act ion .. . . . ... .. . 99 (6) 
Share certificates 
contents and statements .. ...... .. . 51 
exchange to i ractional ones ........ 52 
fee .. ....................... .49(2) 
issuance . ............ . . ....... 49(1) 
signing-.. . . . . ........... .. ...... 50 
evidence and on us of 
authent icity ................ . 66 
Shareholders 
anrnlgamarion \'arying rights ... J 96(5) 
amending an ides varying 
rights, , . , .... , , , , , , . , .. . , . 189(-!) 









application for restraining 
order ... .. . ... .............. 16 (2) 
bv-law confirmation ..... .... .. . 21 (3) 
. · clirectors' remuneration . . ..... 22 (2) 
comparati,·e in terim financia l 
statement to . . . . .. . ... . ... . 185 (5) 
compelling corporat ion to sue 
insider . . . . .. ...... .. .... ... . . 151 
confirmation of contract benditing 
director ...... .. .. .. . ....... 134 (5) 
d issenting, disposal of shares .. . .. . liOO 
examinat ion of records . .. . . ...... 162 
financial statement sent to ...... . 184 
joint. . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . 1 (8) 
. , ·ote at general meeting. . . ... 114 
liability 
, c rechtors on dissolution. . . . . . 253 
creditors on sale to 
corporation .... . .... . ... . 135(2) 
debts on decrease of capital. . .. . 103 
shares ou(standing prior to 
Act. ... ...... .. . . . ... . . . 272 (2) 
limitat ion on liability . . . . ... . .... 104 
list, furnishing .. . .. . . . .... .. ... . 164 
loans to . . .. .. . . ... ... . . ....... . . 17 
. liability for contravention .. ... . 146 
meeting- See Meetings 
proceedings desired to be taken by 
liquidatol.". . . . .. . .. . . .. ..... .. 241 
proxy-See Proxy 
representative action . .. . ... . . .... 99 
requisition of by-law or resolution .101 
scheme of a rrangement to . .. ... 19+(2) 
. approval. .. . . . ... . .. . ..... . 194(4) 
security holders list to ..... .. .. .. 163 
sha re certi fi cate entitlement .... .49(1 ) 
special share, consent to 
redemptio n ... . .. . ... . ..... . 3+(2) 
transfer of assets in winding-up, 
a pproval. .. .... . ........ 214(2, 3) 
unknown, distribution in 
winding-up .. . ............ .. .. 245 
unknown, voluntary dissolution 
payments . .. ..... . .... . .... 248(4) 
unlawful dividends, liability .... 136(b) 
voting rights at meetings . ... .. 112 (2) 
Shares-See also Securities; Special 
shares 
allotment ... . . .... . .............. 44 
by-laws .... .. .............. 21 (l )(a) 
certificate-See Share certificates 
common, defined . .. ..... ....... . . 26 
dissenting s hareholders', purchase 
by corporation ...... . ..... . . . . 100 
donation to corporation . ...... . .. . 43 
dormant while held by issuer .... 98(2) 
equality in class ................ . . 28 
equity .. . ............. . ... ! ( ! ) • 13 
fractional. . .. ........ . .. .. ...... . 52 
full payment . ...... . . . ...... . .44(4) 
. exception for outstanding 
shares . ........... . ... . .. 272(2) 
Shares- Co11. 
holding corporation, subsidiaries 
not to hold .. .. .... . . .. .. .. . .. .-18 
issue .. . ..... . . ... . . .. .. .... .. ... -H 
lien for indebtedness of holde r . . A7(3) 
. certificat e 10 show . . . . ....... 51 (.J) 
. validity against purchaser . . .. ... 64 
mutual fund, surrender .. . . ..... 37 ( 1) 
. cff ect. . . . . . . . ... .. .... .. .. . 38(3) 
no par value .. . ........ . .. 2-1(1, 3, 4 ) 
cancellation reducing issued 
capital ........ . . .. . . ... 33(2, 3) 
. co 11sidcra 1 ion .. ... . . . . .. 25, 4-1(3-5) 
. conversion ... ..... .. ... . .. 36(3, 4) 
. issued capi ta l .. . . . . ..... . .... 32(2) 
par value ..... .. . . .. . .. . .. 24(1, 2, 4) 
cancella t ion reducing issued 
cnpital .... . .......... .. 3J(l, 3) 
. consideration . . . ... . .. . . 44(2, 4, 5) 
. conversion .. . ......... . ... 36(1, 2) 
. issued capita l .... .. ...... . .. . 32(1 ) 
personal property .... ..... ....... -16 
preference, defined ...... . ...... 26(4) 
purchase-See Purchase 
reciprocally held by a malgamating 
corporn1r.ions .. ...... . . . . . .. 196(3) 
sale-See Sale 
transfer-See Restriction; Transfer 
of securities 
Signature 
. endorser's, guarantee .. ...... 84(1, 4) 
Signing 
share certificate .... ..... . . .. . .... SO 
. evidence and onus of 
authenticity . ...... .. ........ 66 
unauthorized, of security . . ..... .. . 73 
Solicitation 
defined re prnxy ... . ....... . .. 115(d) 
proxy, by management ... . ...... 11 7 
applicat ion of provision and 
exemption therefrom . . ... .... 119 
. c ircular accompanying ... . ..... 118 
order for o)mplia nce . . . ... .. 261(2) 
Solicitor's opinion 
. evidence of com pliance with t rust 
indenture .......... .. 59(2)(b), (5) 
Special by-laws 
. passed at shareholders' 
meeting . . . ... .... . . . . . .... 101 (6) 
Special resolution 
. a mendment of articles ...... . . . 189(2) 
appro, ·al of amalgamation . .. . . 196(4) 
defined ............. ... .... 1(1) ,l 27 
passed at shareholders' meeting. IOI (6) 
Special shares 
. certificate, contents ...... ... . 51 (2, 3 ) 
conversion . ... . . . . . . ... . ... ... 36(5) 
defined .......... . .. ... .... . ... . . 27 
purchase-See Purchase 









redemption- See Redemption 
. series ....... . ... . ... . ........ . .. 29 
. . fi rst, provided by articles .. ... 30(1) 
. . subseguent, by resolution .. 30(2) , 31 
Specific performance 
. wrongful transfer of security . .. . 87 (3) 
Statements-See al so Reports; 
R eturns 
changes i11 net assets . ............ 17 S 
false-Sec False statements 
protit and loss ...... . ........... 173 
source and application of funds ... 176 
surplus .... .................... 1 H 
Statutory declaration 
. e,·idence of compliance with trust 
indenture .. . ...... .. ..... 59(2)(0) 
Stay of winding-up ........ • ....... . 243 
Sudsidiary 
defined . .... .. .............. . .. 1 (2) 
holding of holding corporntion's 
shares .... . ...... .. ... ..... . .. 48 
participation in a rrangement , . . 193(3) 
Supplementary letters patent 
. existing, continuation ......... 272(1) 
Surplus 
proceeds from resale of donated 
shares ............. . ... . .... 43(2) 
statement .. ............ . .. .... . 174 
use for purchase of common 
shares ........ ...... ........ 39(1) 
cancellation or resale ... . .... . 40(1) 
. tenders . ...... .... . ... . ... .. 39(5) 
. rnlidity of agreement ....... . ... 42 
Surrender 
. mutual fund share ... . ..... .. ..... 37 
. effect. . .. . ................ .. 38(3) 
Tenders for purchase by corporation 
. common s hares . ........ ..... .. 39(5) 
. specia I sha res .. . ... . ....... ... ... 35 
Time-See also Limitation 
appeal from ~linister .......... 268(2) 
. dcposi t of proxy . ............. 116(5) 
. reretitio1  of unsuccessful 
reguisit ion ................. 101(8) 
Title 
. s<;curitics, adjudication by 
court .................... 166(2-4) 
Transfer 
agent-Sec Transfer agent 
as~ets, by liquidator .... . . ....... 214 
Ontario corporation .............. 199 
securities-See Transfer of securities 
sha res-Sec Restriction; Transfer of 
securities 
Transfer agent 
appointment. ................... 159 
duties in act ing for issuer .. . .... 97(1) 
. extent of warranties for securi ties ... 76 
Transfer of securities 
ensurance of transferability ........ 88 
governing la ws ...... . . . . . ..... . .. 67 
held in custody ... . ... ... ........ 91 
notice of restriction .. . . ..... . . . ... 72 
protection of agent or bailee . ... ... 89 
register-.S-ee R egister of transfers 
registration-See R egistration 
wa rranties of persons involved .. 76, 79 
wrongful, remedies .. . . . .......... 87 
Trust inden ture 
application of provisions .... . 57(2), 62 
. contents .................. 58(1 ), 60 
. defined ................... . 57(1)(a) 
. evidence of compliance ............ 59 
Trustee 
authenticating 
. duties re securities .. . ........ 97(1) 
. warranties on issue ........ ..... i6 
bankruptC)•, disqualifications as 
a ud itor ....... . ............ 170(6) 
defined for trust indenture . .. 57 (1)(b) 
order to deliver property in 
winding-up ...... .......... 2 25(2) 
indenture-See Indenture trustee 
Use 
. securi t ies holders list ... . . . .. 163 (2, 3) 
. shareho lders list .. . .. . . .... . 1M(4, 6) 
Vote 
directors' election . . . . ... .. .. . . 126(1) 
. cumulative . . .... . ... . .... .... 127 
proxy-See P roxy 
shareholders' 
. meetings ... ...... 106(1)(b), 112(2) 
. joint shareholders . ....... . .. .. 114 
. mortgaged shares ..... . ..... 113(2) 
. personal representative . .. ... 113(1) 
special shares series ..... . ...... 29(2) 
Wages 
. directors' liability for . ........ . .. 139 
Waiver 
notice ................. . ..... 255(3) 
Warrant 
. defined ............. . ...... l (1) •r 28 
Warranties 
issuini:: securities .... ..... ... ..... 76 
. person presenting security ... .... . . 79 
Winding-up 
ceasing of business .. ....... .. . •. 208 
commencement ...... .. .. . .. .... 207 
. court order, \\'here .... . ..... . .. 223 
committee ........ . .........• . .. 204 
"contribuwry" d efined . ... . . ..... 201 
d irection hy court .......... . .... 239 
disposal of records.... . . . . . . . . . . 246 
d issolution on ...... . ....... 215(3-6) 
expenses, priority .............. . 232 
general provisions ..... . ... ...... 229 
liquidator-See Liquidator 









order of court ................ ... 217 
commencement ............... 223 
completion on discharge of 
liquidator .................. 227 
delivery of money or 
property .......... . , ... , , 22'5(2) 
discretion of court. .......... .. 219 
dissolution ..... ....... .... . . . . 228 
expenses to be taxed . . ..... .. .. 222 
liquidator ... .. .. ........... . . 220 
notice of intention to apply . . 218(2) 
persons entitled to apply . .. .. 218(1) 
proceedings .............. ... .. 224 
provisions . ................. .. 216 
removal of liquidator .......... 221 
shareholders' meetings ..... .. 225(1) 
. stay of actions and execution . .. 226 
payment for unknown 
recipients ................ 244, 245 
proof of creditors' claims .. ....... 238 
recovery rights additional to 
general ones ................ .. 242 
resolution and notice thcreof.203(1, 4) 
shareholder, requested proceedings 241 
stay ................... . ...... . 243 
voluntary, provisions ....... .. ... 202 
Witnesses 
. examination by l\linister under 
oath ........... . ........ .. 263(2) 
Writing 
. contracts in ............ . ...... 18(2) 
BUSINESS RECORDS 
PROTECTION ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 54 
Accounts 
. removal prnhibited ..... ........... 1 
.. exceptio ns .. ................ l(a-d) 
Application for order 
iVlinister of Justice, by ... .. . . ... 2(1) 
. notice of, effect. ........... .... . 2(2) 
. practice and procedure .... .......... 3 
Attorney-General-See Minister of 
Justice 
Balance sheet 
. removal prohibited .. . ............. 1 
.. exceptions .... ...... . .... .. . l (a-d) 
Branch of company 
. records sent out by .. . ...... .. .. l (a) 
Contempt of court 
. penalty ......... . .. . ........ 2(2, 3) 
Dealer 
. recorrls sent out by .... . ..... . ... l (c) 
Direction 
. issued outside Ontario .. .. .. ... . _ . . 1 
Head office outside Ontario 
. records sent to ............. .. .. 1 (a) 
Inventory 
. remova l prchibited .... ... , . . . . . . . 1 
. . exceptions..... . . . . . . . . . . . . I (a-d) 
Judge 
. orderby . ..... . . .............. . 2(1) 
Legislature outside Ontario 
order, subpoena, by .... ......... .. 1 
Minister of Justice 
. order obtained by ... ' .... .. 2(1) 
Offences-See Penalties 
Ontario legislature 
. laws re records by .. ....... .. ... l (d) 
Order 
. issued ou tsi;le Ontario ... .. . . . . .... I 
. made by jurlge .... ............. 2(1) 
Parent company 
records sent to. . . . 1 (a) 
Parliament of Canada 
. laws re records by...... . .. l(d) 
Penalties 
. contempt of court ............ 2(2, 3) 
Practice and procedure 
. appl ication, for ... ... . ..... ... .... 3 
Profit and loss statement 
removal prohibited ................ 1 
.. exception> .. ................ l(a-d) 
Recognizance-See Undertaking and 
recognizance 
Removal of records from Ontario 
. prohibited ... . .................... 1 
. . exception; .... ........ 1 (a, b, c, d) 
Salesman 
. records sent out by .. . ..... . . . .. l(c) 
Securities Act 
. removal of company records 
under. . ... l(b,c) 
Sudsidiary company 
. records sent out by ... . ......... l(a) 
Subpoena 
. issued ou tsirle On.tario .... . ........ 1 
Undertaking and recognizance 
. failure to furnish, penalty .... . ... 2(3) 
. order re ...... .... .. .. ... .. .... 2(1) 
BY-LAWS (MUNICIPAL) 
See District i\ l unicipali ty of l\lus-
koka Act; Municipal Act; l\ luni-
cipalil>' of Metropolita n Toronto 
Act; Regional J\1 unicipality of 
Niagara Act; Regional il l unici -
pality of Ottawa-Carleton Act; 
Regional :'llunicipality of York 
Act. 
